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b lito ria k Kelowna still home o f Ogo!
Time for action
, ..W6rd coming fitm  Penticton indicates that a survey for a
natural gaSUne from Osbyoos^ to Penticton will be undertaken com- 
mencing itt.Septcnlbef and that there is a good possibility that gas 
will be availabic to that city in 1955.
. j I t would, appear that the time would be opportune for the - * t*i**..— -  j  .• -. n *  h j  « u u1. j  * . j  . A literary and artisUc work” called “Ogopogo” has been
tbe boards of trade of Kelowna and Vernon to copyrighted by Arthur Gilbert Se^brook, according to information
reaching The Courier on Saturday from the commissioner of pat­
ents, J;V^.T. Mitchell, Ottawa. This gives him no control dyer the 
word “OGOPOGO and does riot interfere with its general use in
p H c e  f o r  s i ^  f n ^ s ?
PeacheSr Apricots, 
Primes come underVernon resident has no control oyer Ogopogo! Copyright covers "lite ra ry  and artistic w o rk "
join .forces and pr^s for > an extension of the line northward. The 
copipany represent Ives are on the ground, the engineers and 
suney m w s will be in the Valley.- It would be much easier to 
Idc surv^cd northward now than a year or two hence.
taken
T« .u* . . j. . . ■ ....................This conforms the suggestion in The' Courier’s Thursday story,
op^on pi'this newspa^r unmediate steps should be which first told of the move in Vernon, and resulted in something 
t by puf ’Ciyic bodiw, acting jointly with Vernon, to ascertain of a furore in Kelovwna. On Thursday this newspaper’s story In 1948, Frank Auckland’s literary work,’“Ogopogo’s V i^ ’’
Peaches, apricots and prunes will be given the safety factor of a 
‘ support price”—-or a guaranteed price— T̂he Courier has learned 
fr5m a reliable source. Officials of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., how­
ever, were non-committal, although they admitted that something 
was “in the wind.”
The story, as this newspaper has it, is that an agreement be­
tween the. tree fruit industry and nhe federal department qf agri-jus^ whefe thebe’dries sUmd in this important rimtter and to press Quoted Mr. MitcheU’s telegram to The Courier as saying that‘‘copy-, was also register^, 
fofri survey rimthward. . . right does not subsist in a word alone, but in complete work covered • in 1950'two Victoria women named Moore and Rogers .^ “^̂“^  ®‘SU>ng, but that Ottawa has asked
4 —_ ___________*■ by title.” registered a musical work called “Ogopogo.” . for dday unril after the federal election.  ̂ . .
I ' I  'f * t ' ' • • * - Mr. Mitchell, in a letter on the subject to The Courier, enlarged In 1950 H, A; Pym, of New. Westminster, registered an . The agreement; provides for a fl(»r price on the three varieties
B|ll8|H,$ .f68l $|€I(II6SS on the above point as follows:“ As mentioned in our telegramrcopy- artistic work “Ogopogo.” . 4 . ' of soft fruit which have l ^ n  badly hit Ae past few years prunes,
- YFihancial Post‘d not subsist in a word or ritlealone but in thecomplete In 1952 another musical work with the same name was regis- Punches and apricots. Should the priMs of the^ fruits re less
• WHaV«s rMtiv ttiA rHA**A-A D • 2 work covered by siich title: please refer to section 4 of the, enclosed tered by Empire Music Publishers of New Westminster. . , than the floor or ^aranteed prices, the difference between the two
■ ' ’ll ’ ' t  * copytight act. Copyright in Canada is automatically acquried by And, finally, on June 9, 1953, Arthur Gilbert Seabrook of (presumably, to the ^ower) would be made up by the
t • ^ pfjthc Exchequer Butler recently told the author upon the mere making of a work without the observance R.R. 3 Vernon, registered a “literary and artistic work” of that; Sovernmnet. . . • i i ..i
the Conipions that the. nation's economic health was improvinc’. of any formality, under the terms of section 3 of the act, and regis- name. The authors of the work are Mr. Seabrook and Catharine \  These floor or support prices for certain agricultural products 
ThaUsIof course, confirmed by the economic facts. The beoole '  Kitty French, both of Vernon. •  / is not new. They are common in the United States and have reen
look better, the .whole place looks better food and creature com This means that the general term “Ogopogo” cannot be regisr this m^ans that the situation as regards Ogopogo is'un- products, including- butter,
forts are much better than two thrAA^Ao« tered. It can be used as the title of ari object or work but the copy- changed. Kelowna is stiU the home o fth e  Ogopogo and Ogopogo • cheese and baepn. _____
Blit ivhii t>« rAoii /  *v. ^ •*! \  "ght registration applies to the object or work not the title alone. may rest quietly in “Ogopogo Park” at the foot of Bernard. . The Courier .understands that foe agrred floor or ̂ support
. B t what s really .the matter with Britain? As Mr. Mitchell further explains a book or a newspaper story If Mr. Seabrook believed, as he endeavor^ to convey, that pnee wilUie worjced out on the basis of a Aree-year average.
^  .. . . . . . . 4 . - - -— ^^^^4 A. K. Loyd, president of B.C. Tree Fruits and J. B. Lander,
i ' To'boost ofodiictivitv the Ifpv tft QftliitiAti nfviArn;«MA is illegal. ,  ̂ . On Wednesijay, of last week The Courier learned that. M r.. Cther treê  fruit officials were reluctant to discuss the matter in the
the British have trier! rvervthin t V* To register the copyright on this story or any Other Object of Scabtook had obtained a copyright on the name. “Ogopogo”'" and ^^sehcC of their chiefs. ' '  « f • ti *u
, ,  . ■ - • ^ ,yth>ng. Exhortation to work harder, merely is serving notice that the owner does not desire it to in conversatiojh with him it was idditated that in his opinion he had The .estabhshnientpf a miiumum support pr̂
More,:newer;'qnd better machinery. Tricks of monetary and be used by oAer persons without his permission. They have rio control of the name and that Kelowrih could only use it in future commodities would mean much to the Okanagan grqwer. These 
policy.' None has achieved much. right to use it, but the registration is just an indication on his jpart with his permission. - . ’ - tree fruits have had rather ^ J^ugh ume m the mMk̂ ^
' Says the Economist: “Slowly, therefore, the conviction has * a t he does not want it to be.used by others. When The Courier published the story.on Thursday a wave of
a. . a«.:a, ' As a matter of fact. iVere it possible to register a name alone indication swept the Central Okanagan and radio' stations and 'inestimable relief to the growers of these commodities.
Jc 1  r  H That.ele- ^  Seabrook indicated was his coast newspapers took, up the story. -
ment is  the hunyan. will. Unless the ordinary man or woman intention in obtaining the copyright; Mr. Seabrook would have run The origin^ Courier story reported .that M r..Mitchell; com-
Secs tpe virtue,; at least the necessity, of producing more,- more into difficulty as the name “OGOPOGO” had been copyrighted as missioner of patents, Ottawa, had wired this newspaper that “copy- f  0 0 1 1 ^ 1 0 0  W v l n Q n ^ U 5 l Q l l | w  i n | U r i v 5  
witi-not he .n r^ iired  ’ TtiA rA'al niiBtiAn ...A o cinniA titlA frtiir timAc hAfrtri* ilk anhliratinn anH twirft as nart fif ripht dries not consist of a name alone htit iri the. cofhrilete' wPrlr .‘ s: ; I
! ■ T*© that question the Economist of London comes up with is automatically copyriCted in Canada upon publication. For in- his registration would niake it impossible for K elo^a 
an interesting, disturbing—-and pretty convincing term'Ogopogo, he was mistaken.
ill not be produced. he real qustion to ask is not why we do 
hot rirodnee niorc but why we do not want to produce more.”
What are the basic determinants of the pace at which an 
econpipy . gro'Vs? What makes progress move faster hi one 
country than another?,
-V • .Rostow pf,'MassachusettsTnstitutc of Technology recently 
wrote h book answering those two questions. He thinks the 
answer is'in these six propensiti^; The propensity to develop' 
fundamental science. To apply H’cieiic^ t ’iff^coflofnic ends. To 
accept innovations. To desire material advance. To consume 
rather than to save  ̂ To; have children.
• The Economist says the United States is hitting well on all 
si.x, “In Britain, of only one, the first, can the same be said 
with any confidence. * Only pure science is good. Blit we do not 
apply it, ive prefer stability to change; we prefer leisure to 
wealth; we do not save; and we barely reproduce ohrselves.
“How,V asks the Economist, “shall wc set about j^estoring some tion,* but before 
belief iirthc rightness of effort, the morality of success? How ■ may have.been set 
shall wc make the British people, determined to be prosperbus?”
■ That Britain finds the answer promptly is iniportaiit to 
Canada’and thcwhole world.
a si gle title ou  ti es be o e his pplic tio  d t ice  p t o  ig t o , t i t.  \ a .  l  but i i t ri p m p k t e I . w o r k , . _ . . -
a title. . covered by title.” However the public, generally overlooked this, • A l t  l f A I * n A t l  r A ^ l l
In 1944, Pairit Books Ltd.,, copyrighted “The OGOPOGO probable rebuttal Of the story.and what was supposed to be.merely | | |  iW U ^ L C ll  v l  C ld l l  U l l  V U l l l v l l  I y C lU
Coloring Book,” described as a literary and artistic .work. , an interesting story, developed into a wave of public indignation. ' * « t nman in Kei-
In 1947, an artistic work “the  Ogopogo” was copyrighted by ' The facts are: Ogopogo’s status as far'as Kelowna is coheefned Hncnitai rVmvArinc'
Sam Saluk, Rocky Mountain House, Alb^ta^______ is quite unchanged. S l  a Z
■ a two-car ' cbllisidn a a r^  last eve-
in
time
in getting people to exercise franchise
\ The weather
. . Max. - Min.
Aug. ,6......'..... ......  85 . 58
Aiig. 7.......................87 57
Aug. 8.. ................... 72 . 57
Aug. 9......;.........:....... 76 48
.Tuesday outlook-^Warniv
The 1953 federal election may have already gone down in 
the reeprd books as one of the quietest elections since confedera- 
efor^the polls close at 7 o’clock tonight, another reeprd
GUESTS
tv;nlhg a short distance north of Reid’s 
, ’ V Corner on Highway 97. 
f , At first it was believed Mra,.,E4- 
ward Thomas'Freeman'was ser^ous- 
.01- ly hurt. ,Sbe was pinned 'under the; 
*14 overturned car her husband had 
.12‘-been driving but subsequent exam- 
’ |o4 ination showed the injuries were of 
, ’ a minor nature, RCMP reported.
The Freeman car collided with 
one driven by Herbert William Tea-
Ten-year-old boy 
stricken with polio «
A ten-ycar-old Kelowna boy, 
Cecil Goetz, was admitted to the 
.Kelowna'General Hospital last.Fri-. 
day suffering frbWmild effects of 
polio.
Son of Mt. and Mrs. A. S. Goetz. 
441 Lawrence Avenue, the boy is 
recovering from slight paralysis of 
the left am) and right leg. It was 
the first case of polio reported in 
Kelowna in .the last two years. ■ 
According to Dr. Clarke, direct-
Unusual find ,
Young Jimmy Howard, of 'Vic­
toria, thinks he may bo a zoolo­
gist when he grows up and al­
ready he's started his collection.
. While holidaying here with his 
mother. Mrs. T, Howard, at the 
home of Mr, and Mrs. Llpka, 1062̂ ' 
Wilson Avenue, Jimmy found the 
’4arva of a-cecropia moth and wit- 
ncssod jt spinning Its cocoon. The 
tecropia is a Canadian silkworm, 
has a larva about three inches 
long, has dangerous-looking but 
harmless yellow ohd orange 
spines and' a knob-like', head 
studded with steel-blue pqlhti 
Its formidable appqaranqo frigh 
tens away qncmics.
Jimmy is no enemy. He put the 
larva into a jar so ho could take 
U back to Victoria with him and 
almost' immcdtotcly, the cater 
pillar began to weave a cocoon. 
The ^process took' four days, 
"Every doy .ho’ri cover himself up 
a littlo bit until you couldn’t  seo 
hini. anymore. Ho‘ sure worked 
hard r piped nlnc-ycar-old Jim 
my.
i Jimmy hos never seen a co 
leoon being *• spun before. Few 
people have.
' What else is in his eoHcction? 
Why. s<nno of nls favorite pets' 
arc snakes.
Who knows, he may decide to 
become a snake charmert
Eldctrical
The worst electrical storm of the 
season struck the city early Friday
It ijiay turn out to be one of the. lightest votes in modern 
times—that is insofar as the Okanagan is concerned. Campaign 
officials in Okanagan-Boundary riding admitted early this afternoon 
that they are having a great deal of trouble in getting the people 
out to vote. Some , voters did not know that today was “E Day”; 
while others said they were riot interested.
Kelowna residents are voting at the Kelowna and District 
Memorial Arena. .
While the three party machines look after the needs of every part 
in Okanagan-JBoundary^-CCF, Llbr of the valley. . <
oral and Social Credlt—had scores By 9 o’clock tonight the Okana- 
of cars lined up to drive electors to gan-Boundary: constituents will 
the polls, campaign officials said know who their member will be., 
that telephone crews ^were having 
a difficult time rousing public inter­
est,''.■. ■
"TOO BUSY"
"We’ve never come across such 




Ogo proves he's 
still around 
Kelowna
The breach in the harmonious re­
lationships between Vernon and. 
Kelowna last week over the use: of 
the name Ogopogo, must have 
reached the ears of the famous lake 
monster somewhere in the depths of 
Lake Okanagan.
In fact, Ogo,-,wanted to assure Ke- 
lownians that he still haunts the 
waters in' these parts, that he made 
a personal appcaranco'‘Sunday after­
noon in the vicinity of McKinley's 
Landing. When last seen, he was 
licadlng toward Kelowna,
Two men, Don Van Stcinburg, of 
Kelowna, and Vic Clarke; of Ver­
non, were the latest people to join 
the "I Saw; .Ogopogo" club. Five 
other unidentified people were also 
In the party.. .
“Wo all watched for two or •three
. for a few  days at then of Ellison just as the latter wa» or of the South Oknnnpnn WAniVh 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Men- making a left turn into a driveway, u^it the boy has shown steLlv 
teith are Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mac  ̂ Both of the autos, of mid-thirty Imnrovement 
kenzie, loco, B.C. - - . ' .vintage, were extensively damaged, tb K i S l  being, admitted
'ciarcci. "People are olTering all sorts 
*** populace from excuses, Either they arc too busy, its slumbers.' ,
, .Efiprts to Khoo .where the bolt time. But by Uiclr general, reaction, 
struck so far have proved fruit- you can tell they are not interested," 
loss, but it appeals to have.' hit Jupt for the record the polls open- 
somewhere within, a four-block cd at 9 a.m, today, and close at 7 
radius front the Harvcy-Rlchtor p,m. First returns from Okanagan-
intCT*SCCtion* RmindriTv nnrl Oknnnffnn-Rovolstoko . ,
The housc-jarring thunder hadn’t should start tdckllng in about an b»ck Injury as a result of a diving. The local cafe proprietor finds it a
completely rolled away before hail h S  after the^pSs cl^ But shorn “ccldent at Cultus Lake eight days little difficult to convince his rcs-
camo cascading down but tlic pel- at 7 o'clock, Mr, and Mrs. Average , , taurapt pations, but lies sticking to
lets were small and the fall lasted Cltizcni will have a pretty good According to the latest word Ins story.
for IcM than a minute. idea wWch party will form the nqxt reaching his parents, Mr. and Mfs. ,, were scycn of us who saw
Earlier in the mornihg, about I government. Reason is that Ontario Tom Duggan, 802 Glenn Avenue, ho h" i doubted its existence myself,
n.in.,' the city’s electrical power was and Quebec, where the bulk of the will be confined to hospital for some but noW I know there’s something
cut olT, but authorities traced the scatd (or the Houserif Commons nrO days vet and mav have to co to n oUt there.’
'?<V.
minutes," related Mr. Van Stcin- 
A former Kelowna resident, Keith burg, "Wo saw the coils, and the 
Puggan, 28, is in hospital at Chil-' water, wos churning in the vicinity 
liwack suffering from a serious of his head."
cause to an outage at ''P’alL , Power held, Is three liours ahead of Bri 
WM resumed after five minutes.  ̂ tish Columbia. Results from Eastern 
The hot spell I of lost week ended Canada emmot be rclcaBcd' until 
during the week-end with the mcr- aftci* polls; arc closed In B.C. ria this 
cury dropping to a chilly '48 early may Inlluonco the vote,, 
this morning. This morning’s sun
shine gave the weatherman a pro­
mise of more warm weather for the 
next couple of days.
Ladies' apple b ox 
derby to bighlight 
w eekly aquacade
A ladles' open apple box derby 
win be. one of the feature events of 
tomorrow's weekly aquacade at the 
KAA pool. The program begins at 
7.15 p.m. with sciections by trio Kel­
owna City Band.
Boys' and girls' swimming races, 
a display, of rhyfhmli; swimming, an 
cxl)U>IUon of life  saving methods, 
novelty and comedy are alto includ­
ed on the program as well as a div- 
, ing exhibtttrm by Dr. George Alb­
ans, British Empire springboard 
champion.
Special meeting 
will make plans 
for junior regatta
THREE CANDIDATES
The three candidates in Okana- 
giin-Doundary riding rested Satur­
day night after campaigning for 
Kcvcrnl weeks. The two Kelowna 
political aspirants, O. L  Jones, CCF, 
and Ivor Newman. Social Credit, 
will he at their campaign hcod- 
quarlors for the election returns, 
while Mayqr Bill Rathbun, of Peff- 
tlclon, will be. at the Liberol head­
quarters in the smith Okanagan city. 
Mr. Jones wtb confident that he
days yet and may have to go to a 
Vancouver hospital for further 
treatment.
Keith is believed to have lost hlS 
footing off the high board and 
crashed onto a lower bbprd. Ho 
hod Just token employment at Van­
couver recently after a long stay In 
Calgary.
A special meeting has been call 
e<l to c^miplete final arrangements would bo returncrl to the House qt
for the Junior regatta, set for a "  .............. .. '  - - i.-
week from this coming Sunday. Tlic 
meeting will be held at the Aquat­




to A . G . Klohn
swimmers pass 
Red Cross tests Jeff Kcate givcs.a dcmonstniUon of work for benefU of his brotlicr Ed, while visiting in Vapeouver.
Chinese lalwrer dies
A laborer, her© for 49 of his S4 
years, Wong Shy Dip. 250 U ‘on 
Avenue, died In hospital here Fri­
day. Funeral wUl.b© held at#2.00 
p.m. tomorrow from the ehapel of 
Kelowna Funeral Directors. Inter­
ment will be in Kelowna cemetery.
Eleven young , swimmers have 
passed thqlr Red Cross Junior tests, 
it was announced this morning. 
Tho cloven were Instrimtcd by 
Misses Linda Ghczzl and Audrey 
.Jiuncs and examined by Miss Jane 
Stirling.
_ . .. _ __ -,rm  ■MBUBBBa T*'o Bucccssfui C a n d id a te s • wlio
Commons for another term, wfil receive their certificates nt to-
Mr. Ncwniart and Mayor Rathbun a  Winnipeg visitor in Rutland, morrow evening’s aquacade arc:
in voting wouw send iiicm to o i- Sutberliind. Heather Carnes, Sharon
lawn. Social Credit supporters base nospital Wednesday after suffering „„rb„ra Olncy, Mary Jansen, 
their belief on the huge vote they a heart attack the day before. Re- Grace Hubble, Penny Shaw, Mar- 
pi ed up in the provincial election, mains wwo forwarded by Kelowna garct Reid and David Oberhoffner. ■ 
while Liberal followers arc confi* Funeral DIrcetprs to Winnipeg for More Junior tests will bo con- 
dent that they vylU receive the sup- the final rites that took place today, ducted Wednead y at 9.00 a m. At 
imrt of th« Conservatives. The Pro- Boro in Germnny. he was employ- the same time a speeial tcsslOn for 
Coiw nro not running a candidate ed with the Canadian National Roll-' Junior, Intermcriato and senior Red 
“..i ’ * , . . .  '*® at Winnipeg, re- Cross classes will be held.
Hie CCF party «ifera to_ Mr. tiring last year, He leaves his ——------- ------—
Jones exceilent recorq in tho House widow, who was visiting with him . City Council will hold a regular 
of Commons, and regardless of imll- in Rutland at the time he was meeting in CouhcH Chambers. City 
tlcal creed, claim he has tried to stricken, and other close relatives. Hall, tonight at eight o’clock.
T
tTs’Cs''! ■ k;V“*ut-i . • - '
l i - i .
m
in Kelowna
A well-known Canadian cartoon­
ist, Jeff Keate, who is rated ns one 
of the top. men in the bitter bus­
iness of being funny, was a visit­
or to Kelowna the day before the 
Regatta.
Accompanied by Ills wife and two 
children, Mr. Kcate was .visiting 
Mr. and Mrs, D. C. Fillmore, Mr, 
Fillmdro went to school with Mr. 
Rente, and they had’ not seen one 
another In 20 years. Mr. Rente left 
Vancouver in 1931, nnd hended cast 
where he has concentrated ' on 
drawing cartoons for nnllonalIy-» 
kno.wn magazines and U.S, nnd 
Canadian newspapers.* - 
_ Brother of Stu Kcate, publisher 
of tho Victoria Times, Jeff now 
- makes his headquarters at Westport, 
.Conn. ; ' V
Mr, Kcate drew two cartoons on 
the Kelowna Rcgnlta, and In view 
of the fact nil his material in syn­
dicated. they appeared in hundreds 
of dally newspapers, particularly in 
Eostom Canndau
ON IIOLIDAY8
Mr. Kcate regretted the fact ho 
liad to leave the day of tho Regatta 
for coastal points. He plans visit- 
ing his two brothers jn Vancouver. 
Ed and Bill, l,atcr comes a get- 
together at Spront Lake with his 
mother, Mrs. F. A. M. Tayior; 
brother Stu, in Victoria, and sister, 
Mnrcla, a cartoonist loo, and a 
T.V, star in San Frnnolsco. Ifo will 
rcliirn homo via California, 'r«xas 
nnd across the soutlicrn Unitetl 
States, ' ,
Jeff Kcate normally produces flO 
inuglis a rnontli. Before slurtlng on 
his holiday, ho drew enoiigli "Time 
Out" enrtoonn to carry Idm through 
October I and enough "Today's 
Laugh" pictures (o last until De­
cember, To complete (10 cartoons a 
month, requires a work week of 
about 00 hours. But as tlie world 
latnous. cartoonist put it . . . "It’o 
betier than starving to dcatii," Ho 
remembens nil loo well the first 
four *ycni)j after a two-year course 
at Chicago Academy of Fipe Arts,
When Jeff staHcd "selling" 
laughs, his work noon caught on 
and wltldn two years he had (wo 
sydicatc contracts tucked nwoy In 
Ids pocket. That was ten years ago 
wlien ho moved lo New York.
Two thirds of those funny linen 
under a Kenie cartoon are Ids, ,'1’lu! 
rest tome from gag writes who sell 
tlivir Immor lo Idrn after whlcli lie 
draws the picture. "It’s gelling tlio 
Idetm' ihid’s tougii. The rest is eusy," 
ho claims.
Maclean's Magazine, in one of 
(Turn to Pago 0, Story 1)
3?AGE TWO
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“ Q U A U IY  PAYS”
We fpccUllxe In all type* «f
I^NOIBTB — B81CK WO&K 
^XA^ttERING — STtrCCOINO 
— STONEWOBK ai^ 
WAXBBPBGOFING






VERNOfT — Two young people 
from Venjon have brought further 
recognition to their home city, this 
time in educational circles.
Ted Albert Woodhouse, son of 
Mr, and Mrs. Albert Woodhouse^’ 
4000. Barnard Avenue, was among 
12 B.C. students whp won the 
Christopher Spencer awards of $2S 
and general proficiency scholar* 
ships of $175.
Korence Joan Grierson, daughter
~ r r
of VSf. and Mrs. Quentin Grierson.' 
Of Vanctwvcr, won tlic same schol­
arships for making the highest.
. masks'ph the lower mainland for 
Grade
. Ted Woodhouse had an average 
of 8<L3 percent, which means that 
he made higher marks in Grade 
XII* than ' any student in School 
Districts 18 to 23 and 78, which 
covers opproximately the area from 
Revelstoke-Salmon Arm. through 
the ^North Okanagan, including. 
Arms^ong, Enderby and Vernon.
Woodhouse also won the new 
Meyerhof f scholarship o f  $200 
awarded, annually to the best all-, 
round \  student graduating from
SKY^ C A R A V A N  F R O M  U .S . T O U R S ^ E A S T B I^  G i!® A b A
' (THE KELOWNA CO tm ifiR MONDAY. AUGUST 10, 1953
Vernon swmor high school.
One of the 14 Boy Scouts from ' 
this* dii^ict to attend the" Ottawa 
Jamboree,' Woodhouse was away 
from home when w ord of ■ h is , 
awards came through.
He was born" in this city, w here. 




E D M O N T O N  — ^  Alberta 
b t^ c h  of the l^cific Northwest 
fTravel Association says the prov­
ince is practically free of hay fev­
er. Eiccept for the 'southeast, there 
is no ragweed.. pollen, principle. 
cause of hay fever. >
\
.'<•.̂5 Jil.’.nr.-li,. . . -y
Yes, start tlie Ja y rig Lt w itii a rick-YoiceJ , 
clock radio. tkat turns itself on and o ff 
automatically— t i me 
you select. Wake up slowly 
every morning to music 
and you'll start, tke'day ri
Phllco ^302'"7*lici:e'B ioxqnisiio 
(loaign witK titllUy in  niihJ/Hu(2o 
oIocU is easily xcacl. 'J3(l{j|e-li{{Kto<i 
(Itnl is o'osy to tune.: .H a s d e l i­




A sl^.caravan of 52 light planes from the U.S. is touring eastern Canada with whole fam­
ilies as tourists. The planes came from Montana,. Washington, Oregon and California and had 11 
children in the flights. Mascot of thfe flight is'Rocky; a goat, who immediately befcame friends with 
Harold Rapp; right, when the caravan dropped in on Malton, Ont. George King,, left, is flight master 
in charge of mascots. —Central Press Canadian
butch growiets competing
KENTVILLE, N.S.—The “pith
wall” of . secrecy which ' has sur­
rounded the British Empire Fruit 
Council talks, held in .London early 
in June, was broken down ,by R. D. , 
Sutton at a, meeting; of the N.S. 
Fruit Growers’ Association held at 
the Kentville'Experimental Station. 
Stuart y . Nichols, NSFGA Presi­
dent, was chairman.
marketing organizations, publicity 
and the structure of fruit produc­
tion in Britain.”
THREAT FROM THE CONTINENT
Mr.' Sutton, in the body of his re­
port, spoke .of the< current difficul­
ties which confront Canadian grow­
ers, and mentioned ‘export subsidies 
being  ̂paid growers' in the Upited 
States: as a- further^' ̂  complication.
SCIENCE p F  . SOILS ' 
SWIFT CURRENT,. Sask.‘ — The 
science of soils is filling three big 
needs of agriculture, said Dr. J. L. 
Doughty, head of.the soils research 
laboratory, at a field day ‘here. R 
is securing maxiinum production 
and proper fertilization and “keep­
ing the soil at'home.”
PIUNCE GEORGE, B.C.—Prince 
George; is enjoying* the, greatest 
building .bopm in its history with 
220 new homes and several ̂  com- 
miercial' builtlings under construe- ' 
tion. City; officials report the; value 
of building permits issued in the
io
n o d r i n ^
We wonder how much finer you 
can get than the aluminum wire u 
used in delicate apparatus which A 
records the. earth’s tremors.
Drawn out'almost to the vanish- 
ing point, it is about one-twelfth 
the diameter of a human hair.
One pound of aluminum would 
make enough of this unbelievably 
. fine wire,to stretch 20,000 riiilcs!
We know ho more striking 
example of the way people make ' 
use of the lightness and strength 
of aluminum for dll sorts of job’s.
. Our research and twhnical men 
are constantly tackling new ques­
tions .brought’to,them, by,. Camt- i 
•dian'manufacturer who look to 
aluminum in developing new pro< 
ducts, or belter products, or pro­
ducts that cost .less.. Aluminum 
Company of Canada, Ltd. 
(Alca^. .
first six months of 1953 Was $1,547,- 
700.
Mr. Sutton, who. was one of Can- - “‘7^ “  “
? o S L S  r o a f t S ^ S  areV greatly increasing apple
press on June 10 ,at London.. y  restoration of British
PRESS RELEASE ' ■ ' - markets here, he said. - , .
“The Empire . Fruit Producers’ , Continuing his report, Mr. Sut- 
Gqnference whmh has been discuss- ton said the .British markets, were 
ing post-war problems of' the fruit- also being sought by other Commoh- 
. growing industry, ended in Loridoh wealth countries with- equal vigor,, 
today (Friday). . and itw asapparen tthat these'mar-
' Among, resolutions approved by :kets were. ';just- as - important to 
the -delegates,. who represented the; South Africa and Tasmania/as they 
United Kingdom, Canada, Australia, were Jo Canada.
WILL SHIP .DEC. 1 
A bright note in the report was 
Mr. Suttoh’s 'statement that a jjlafce 
-will be found for some colored des­
sert varieties ; o f; Canadian; apiJleSj 
cohi : Begin­
ning invApriL;ship 
frp’m the squ^ hemisphere ; ■will 
be accepted. From July 1 on the
New Zealand; South Africa and the 
West Indies; was one which changed 
the name of their consultative or­
ganization;; the Enipire Fruits Coun­
cil. This was set up 'ill 1934; with 
headquarters^ in London, ■ to "study 
the interests of fruit ^growers 
throughout the. Commonwealth. > .
. It will now; be known as the Com­
monwealth Fruits ■. Council.
. It was decided' that the .pre-war the market ..With home-grown-fruit. >DVolunrtia^yi:regulatlon!.of^:.Common^ .̂
-  wealth hpple.and-pear shipments to.f" ^  !the United K ingdL .in  g e q q ro lia q :; ;^ * ^ !? (3 o m p a m e s , described 
. rorrt with RriH«h British marketing system. He
sp'bke. t i t  ' visitmg ; several, markets.cord with British home- productibh. phould be revived.', - 
.' A strong protest is to be made to 
the United Kingdom and Common­
wealth Governments against the 
subsidising of fruit exports by 
foreign countries, which, said the 
conference, was contrary to the 
accepted tenets of fair trading • and 
undermined the whole principle of 
ecbnoihic production.
The conference, with Canada ab­
staining; also expressed that in view 
of the large increase in Common; 
wealth .fruit production an import
which he found to be overstocked 
with fresh fruit.; I t  was his impres­
sion, he said, that this was only 
temporary, and was due to heavy
buying in anticipation of a large
Coronation trade. .
- He mentioned visiting from 50,to 
75 ( different buying agencies where 
he was assured there^will be a place 
for Nova Scotia apples after Dec'em- 
■ber 1.' ■" ' ’
WALSH OPTIMISTIC 
“There were three, oiitstanding
tariff system as effective as that in men from Canada at the conference"
force' before the war should bo 
levied in' the United Kingdom on 
fruit from foreign sources.,
A proposal for a, joint publicity 
drive to promote consumption of 
apples and pears in the United King-
said Dr. F; Waldo Walsh, Deputy 
Minister 'of Agriculture and Mar­
keting. “They were A. K, Loyd, R. 
D. Sutton and L. S. Burrows.” Mr. 
Loyd told the conference; he sold, 
“that Canada was a part of the
dom was approved. The Common- Commonwealth. ' Biit’as far as fruit 
wealth Fruits Cbuncil is to devise growers - ore concerned, no oho 
oh equitable method of financing would, know it." Mb. Walsh was 
such 0 isch'eftie. . , optimistic. A dumping duty to off-
' During'the ten days of the confer- set grow6r , subsidies was suggested, 
ence delegates heard papers on he said, 'illc ’gave ns his opinion 
many aspects of the world’s fruit- that “the British markets can be re- i 
growing Industiy.. Thdso included stored," and . he cautioned growers 
post-war;trends in supplies, dovel-: in future,' to supply nothing but top 
opments. in processing, producer quality fruit, ‘ - ,
crop in north 
Wash, to run 16,368 cars
• D istributor; M ACKENZIE, W H IT E  & DUNSM UIR LTD.
: llead'Oniae Vonconveri '''




iPH tL C O  D E A L E R
384 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C. Phone 2025
WENATCHEE-An apple crop 
only 137 cars larger than that of last 
season was forecast for North Cen­
tral Washington.
The Wenatchee Valley Traffic As- 
soclotion said in its annual'August 
1 ckimato the now crop should run 
at about 10,300 carloads, compared 
with 10,231 cars in the season just 
finished.
"Throughout substantially the en­
tire district, cold weather at blos­
som time resulted in poor pollcnia;- 
otion of,apples," tho ossoclotion's 
crop estimate committee said,.
"Blossom thinning sprays fcfllow* 
cd by rains reduced Delicious ton­
nage in certain (early) areas," tho 
report added. "Sizes are not ex­
pected to be ns largo ns lust yffltr 
unless wc again experience tho un- 
ii.sunlly favorable growing weather 
of September and October 10.52."
Tlio report also said that many 
members of tho committee arc of 
tlio opinion that sizes arc smaller, 
particularly for Wlnosnps,Hum at
EUTZ MUSIC SHOPPE
532 Bernard Avenue PH IL C O  D E A L E R Phone 3269
of the committee nrq npplo hnhdlers 
from all sliipping pqints in the dis­
trict.
The committee also said;
"In the Dryden-Lcavenworth area, 
apple production is estimated sub­
stantially above last year's liglit 
crop.s, but other areas of ttie dl.̂ - 
trlet treporl either Binnll lnerense.i 
or decreases. (Frhkt hit the Dryden- 
LenvenworUj section heavily in 
1052.)
IN C E . t 9 1 2
W hy Settle 
fo r Less . . .
When the Best 
Costs You 
No M ore!
...‘‘Over 40. Years of Insurance Service”
' • l l * ;
, “INSURANCE IS OUR. BUSINESS”
Phone 2217 ■ 288 Bernard Ave.
Applications are position of
janitor-engiiieer at the Rutland Junior-Senior 
/  High School.
Applicants shall be in possession of L. P. steam 4th class 
paper?: (“A”TLiccnsp) for B.C. and must be capable of taking
charge of the complete plant.
' . ' '' . ’ ■ ' . . .
Wages after probation period, of six months arc $224.00 per 
month with, an additional $10.00 per month for chief oper­
ator.
Applicants should include three letters of recommendation, 
state age and previous experience, dutiesy to .start at once. '
‘ ' 'E. W. BARTON; Sccrctary-Trcakurcr,




on Jonathan and Golderi Delicious, 
Other areas in the North report 
apple scab, which could be a serious 
factor if wo have wot‘weather In 
the fall.’’
By variety, the percentage' nllgn- 
mcht is almost identical with 1052. 
Delicious are expected to total 4,013 
cars, compared Avitli 4,305 a year 
ago, Tho 4,013 figure Isi 20.2 per cent 
of tho total crop.
Red Delicious are estimated at 
.5,351 cars, 32.7 per cent of tho cYop, 
Tills compares witli 5,184 cars n year 
ago. "<
Wlnosnps arc forecast at 4,005 
cars, down 40 cars from last senson, 
nnd| will make up 30 per cent of the 
new crop. Other varieties, last 
year's production in parenthesis, 
are: Golden Delicious 573 curs (010); 
Jonathan 405 (540); Rome Beauty 
351 (300), and Yellow Newtown 20 
(B2). '
The August 1 estimate on pears 
forecast tho crop at 1,007 cnriondif, 
compared with 1,394 a year tigo,
tho same time Inst year. Members Suhstnntlnl IhcrenBCs were seen in 
n I n en l e nnT« fll r. both narllctts and D’AnjOUS,
Bortletls were estimated at lO'oOl 
Ions, against 11,130 tons in 1052. 
D'AnJoua are expected to produce 
050 carloads, 204 ertrs more tlian 
were shipped last season. Thirty 
cars of Bote and 15 of Flemish 
Beauty, against 0 and 1 cars, re- 
spuelivoly, last year, are forecast. 
The Bartletfs are making, excollent 
size, field men reported, with a 
, largo portion of (he crop already
'Quality of the crop appears good, reaching No. 1 Kpedflcalions, with 
although the nphis Infestation has the harvest still bolter than llircc 
D«n consldtsrable. Some areas In vyeekfl away,




It’s richer, robust, full-bodied, ,  4 
blended to satisfy the taste 
of British Columbians. Try it! 
You’ll like Captain hj(organ 
Black Label Rum. .
THIS AOVERTISeMENT IS NOT PUBtlSHEO OK DISPIAYEO BY THE IIQUOR CONTROL 
iOAW> OR BY IM6 OOVERNMENI Of BRITISH COIUM6IA,
MONDAY, AUCfUST 10, 1953
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Poiio vktim floWn ' 
to coast hospital
ICAhKUOOPS—Ctarence’ Duncan,' 
.33, a teacher at the Kamloops High 
School, is under treatment, in Van­
couver General Hospital after a 
flight to.the coast city. He is a vic­
tim -o f i^lio.
' The fillet td the coast was in 'a 
RCAF search and rescue aircraft, 
piloted by F/O C. &Qller. Flying 
conditions were poor. The victim 
was attended by F lt-L t R. A  L. 
Davis and Nursing Sister Sf. Ken­
nedy.
Hospital 'officials at Vancouver 
reported the patient’s condition as 
“good."
nutritive value of Okanagan fru it 
so that consuming public may get best produce
Out of British Columbia this summer will , go thousands of 
boxes of fruit. More and ihore, housewives have come to realize 
the importance of this fruit in the daily diet of their families.
For some years food technologists at the experimental station 
in Summcrland havp studi^ nutritive values of popular soft 
fruits grown in the dry belt of the interior and have determined 
many factors of interbt to the,consuming public.
' P ’l j u l m jLrJL summer girls’ camp a week ago, to fly her to'Vancouver.
/  V lC l l l l l lO r G  and according to medical health * Dr, Clarke said that all the chlN’
GLENMOR^iDr. and 1 ^  M. J. o***” *̂" A* complain- dien in the ca>np have since been
Butler, and two small s^ns Bill, and cd 'of richness upon^jirrival.
Kip returned yesterday from' a case wIbs,< diagnosed'us a^ “mild” 
week’s holiday in Vancouver, visit- case of pvlio, and steps were taken
ing Dr. Sutler’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs, W. J. Butler.
examined, and authorities have 
agreed not to take any more chil­
dren after • the current two-week 
outing is over.
fine piece of road completed, con­
necting two fine cities. Former 
M,L.A.’s and boards of trade work­
ed for many years to bring this to 
completion.' "l ean assure you .there.* ®P®l*'ane for a few days last week; 
will be many 'more roads built in . • ♦ • . '
addition .to this over the next four 'Week-end visitors in Vancouver
Mrs. H. Thorlakson.M rs. L^s 
Rurdy and her daughter^ Joan, and 
Miss: Sheila Henderson m otor^ to
' • R  ^ .. .  ^ m .•  _  ^  , k V M X X O V V e X  V l i C l U U A  » f  V v g V ,* k .* 4 «A  ‘ V 4 0 4 V V X O  X I4  ' V  O i l V V U V T ; ; !
One of the m<»t Ipiportunt functions of soft fruit grown m years," said L. Hugh Shantz, M.L.A. were Harold WlUctt with Jocelyn
A
IT'S ALWAYS SMART 
TO LOOK SMART!
PARTY TIME MEANS 
DRESS-UP CLOTHES
'Wbether hostess or guestj you 
will want to look your love­
liest! Send yoor prettiest 
dresses here for expert clean-̂  
ing, careful attention to ̂ der 
tails, and fine pressing.
C L E A N E R S
TAILORS
F U R R I E R S
Comer Bernard Avenue and Ellis Street Dial 2701
D R V  C L E n n  Q F T E t l
RUSS FALLIS BOB TAYLOR
r
S T IIU N O
t r a n s m is s io n
CLUTCH 
IN O IN I
•R A K IS
R IA R  SNO
IM P O R T A N T  W O R D S  w hen  you 
tak e  your car in  fo r servicing. W e  a re  
equipped to  give yo u r ca r a  com plete 
job* . .
E stim a tes  g ladly  given 1
V IC T O R Y  M O T O R S  L T D .
Corner of Pendozi and Leon Dial 3207
increasing the protein or energy 
intake. . ■ .
EVE APPE^ AND. FLAVOR .
' Too oftenV nreals lack -. a palfita- 
bility which is so necessary';tGl̂  the 
proper, digestic. tracts:,V,B.Cv’s: fruit * 
sensed in-countless -fa^ons, 
vides that-j^atability* jtlmt, variety 
of .flavor an’̂ . color, that, mpiria and 
eye.appeal which, a re 'of g ^ t  .hn- 
portance,ln' nutrition.’ Bays.pr.j.C.
B.C.’s rich hinterl^(I--cherrie$, apricots,, prunes, peaches, plums for the North .Okanagan.. 
and pears--i--is tbe contribution maire to  bulk and ro u ^ a g e . Mr. Anderson introduced William
They serve as ; a mild.'; naturid mer, the colorful imd palatable ap- Ramsay, of kamlopps, “dean of dis- 
laxative and modem man’s ’ diet is citot is the richest source of pectin, ^ ict • engineers"; deputy, minister 
often deficient In this respect Pectin has a beneficial effecS on the Evan S. Jones; Nell McCallum, chief 
Fruits are easily digestible, bu t they intestines, and in s o m e  f o r m s  is is- province; J. A. Reid,
' can’t  be expected to form’the main sued beiieficially in the treatment.)*"'^'"'’ Boyd, Jr., president 
^ e t  of a hard-working man-, On of diarrhoea. General Construction Cpmpany.
the other hand, they offer a balance '.Wenatchee, Moorpark. Blenheim
to the daily diet which is of great o r Royal;'Tilton, Kaleden, Perfec- " “8^ Shantz, Mrs.
value. Rich-in vitamins, they pro-ition and Ryland are the varieties J* A. ^ id ,  Mre. J. J  Fitzwater, M̂ ^̂  
■ vide. a balance without excessively best known in the apricot-family. >a8iardrand Mrs. Harry An-
The -Okanagan boasts as the only- 
place, in C an ad aw h ere th isp ar- 
ticiilar .fruit is grown in commer- 
^al 'niianiities^ There is a special 
aspê ct ■ .to' the ‘Okanagan ■ sun^ine 
which beats down 'with greater in- 
tmsity at tbe! blbssom stage t^ 
othe^ patts’of’C^hkda; thus m^ 
the .apricot’ suich' V $ucce^ul part 
ort "the Okanagmi’s ■ soft f ^
_ Apricets are- -rich ,ih • carbtene, or
cT  StrachW  fo ^ "  vitamin. A value, averaging nearly
Summeriand:‘‘These-Inu^ Bre con- ^ e e  times the'quantity contained 
tributing. factors to' the .pleasiure" of m peaches- and prunes and far cx- 
eating and: the effective assimilation ceding;.*tbe Values - contained , in 
of food.” •• - t other soft fruits grown inf the Okan-
Fruits have generally.formed p a r t . .. 
of reducing diets and .'in diets'.rof IMPROVE METHODS 
people 'engaged in.sedentary'occq-, ; “In'general, British Columbia tree' 
pa|ions.^,.,The high, wrter content*: fryite compare very, favorably with,
m^kes thV iririt palatame an4 re- and hi a'few instances’are superior ,,aw^nn i rpp«- p.ir,p- 
fteshlng^and proves aif agreeable to; simUar fruits grbwn elsewhere m
- essential pait bUv not au ? of This statement was'made^ by ' a 
anyone’s -4aily. food Jntake. Thaf. group - of food' technologists: after 
^  rtojX. pf five year’s, study, of ;’the chemical
Bntish Columbia s. ■ s to n f’ f r u i t e - n u t r i t v e ' v a l u e  of 
which ai« ' beginning '., to appear Qi-itish Columbia tree fruits, 
throughout Western Canada. ; , , pruit improves in color and other
,,Food technologists ace agreed desirable-physical'changes will be
tlwt^uch froits as come from Bntr jjo^gd,-jaut the eating quality is
uh Columbia are important .to the ' 2gj,gejy determined when the fruit 
^̂ ®Vas. sawces pf muneral eleipent^. ig.- ^^ryested. That has 'been the 
some of the vitamms ^ n  for rougl)-/|inding of 'food technologists work- 
age. . Most ■ fruits, while mme -or mg.at the'experimental station in  
less. aci4 in mste, exOTt M a lk a l^  Huinmerland,:. in the., heart of the 
effect whpn. digested -by the huma^n, famous Okahagan fruit belt. That
is i why the interior soft fruit grow- 
ets afe makinjg
yeart toHraprove ,'their: .handUng 
methods tb bring their luscious 
prlpdiicts - tor the consumed; of: West- 
eirn Canada in a more mature, state.
derson. Representatives of boards 
of trade throughout'the valley were 
present. -
Awards held up
" KAMLOOP^’The awarding of' 
local scholarshins to students of 
the Kamloops High School has 
been delayed this .year as no com­
plete list of the-university entrance 
and senior matriculation examina­
tion results have been issued by 
the Department of Education; The 
names of the top. students were re­
leased 10 days ago. Hugh Veach of 
Kamloops High School' topped th6 
province, in the, senior .matricula­
tion exams. '
.and Steven, who drove Mrs. H..W. 
Atkinson back to her 'home after 
a Visit with- her -daughter, Mrs. H. 
Willett.
^ V . •  •
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brown had 
Mr. and Mrs*. H. McKenzie and-fam- 
ily of Vancouver visiting them re­
cently. '.  -
A lucky winner on a radio pro­
gram recently was Mrs. , Harold 
Thorlakson.
. Receiving congratulations on the 
birth of his: first grandchild:; is 
Charles .-Henderson.' His daughter, 
Jeannine,: Mrs. D. J. McDonell, of 
Comwair, Ont, had a slaughter, 
Christine Ahne, on Jul^  30.
and there's‘another Welcome for you
■' CALVERT'HOUSE
A nine-yearrold, Vancouver ^girl 
attending Camp Copje at Okanagan 
Cenftev was^ro^
General Hospital: T^ after- 
their provincial tour, the Kelownb froni milb effects
Board of Trade has been informed. . The little girl arrived ’ at the
WILL VISIT CITY\
. Dawson Crrtk , Pipe' Band-
• w> ., .
C & V S E
CALVERT HOUSE
CAlVm DIITIIIIU lIM it ia  ' ONt ;
THIS ApVERTtSEM ENT IS H O T  RUBUSHED OR -O ISH AYED  BY T H E  U Q U O R  C O N T R O I BOARD 
, OR BY THE G O V ER N M EN T  O E  BRITISH C O lU M B IA ’
thus helping to maintain a norm'al 
aci.d-lfese balance. ' Fruits.; supply 
inany minerals in 'snmll amounts, 
nb^bly calcium, sodiuni, .magne­
sium,: potassium, :phosphbru^, sul- 
pber, manganese;:-iron rand' co^per-^. 
ail-needed <by.'the human ibody.- Fbr 
instanpe. aprtcbts, prunes,; blacklwr- 
ries r and 'raspberries .are higher in
MATURITY PICKING.
Special - aUention is being, paid,
iron' content than' bthfer- tommop, for instance, to the pickinjg for ma- 
ftiiits. Rrtines have'a higher ipah- turity of apricots and peaches. It 
^ n e se ’and ;copper ,content than is is hoped that a more mature fruit 
common.’to*other ftiiitSt r • ,wijl .be. available • for consumers
. '  In vitamin con^nt,' all fruits are than ;has.. eVer been possible before.
known 'tb^con^ih; vitam^ii'C:' (asr ‘iTlis (Will ,;be brought about...by
cvbic' acid),'berHes, tbmlatoes .and streamlining operations right from 
'cantaloppes'leading' the-' race in': pro-' ’the ?■ orchard’' on: thfe" hillside junder 
vidlng mdSt.content'6f;ihq,t)pipular thfe burning interior sUii to the re- 
yitamin; '-Apricots; "peaches,', plurtVrtailer^s ,display ebdritfer.; For,.ih- 
and..pcuhes :a re . relatively i rich dn' 'stance, ■ it is the'Koj^ ' of the s,ales 
caritent; ihe forpi in ijvhich; vitamin agents to have fruit picked for'Brit-, 
A is found' 'in fruits. ,.Thiamine; ish Columbia, Calgary arid'Edmoh- 
whlth is vitamin 'Bl,- can be found ton .markets, so that it can be pre- 
irf .plentiful:, supply ih.t'. plums and copied, packed; shipped-^and. landed 
prunes, ;aiid-also -^occurs v ih ; fair in the'wholesaler’s warehouse ready 
quantities;;, in cherries; v, apricot^, 
peaches, pears.and. grapes,. Another 
vitamin which' is becorning bfettpr 
known,: riboflavin, is fblind ’ in good 
supply in ‘ peaches, plunis, prunes, 
and also, in fair supply in apricots.
. As a class,' B.C. fruits contain 
much pectin, which is ol importance 
.^edicaRy. because of Its detoxifying 
cblbdial-an'd water absorptive prop­
erties, which promote beneficial ef­
fects in the intestines. i
. AFjRICpTS JBRNEFICLUi
Of all: British Columbia’s rich 
soft: fruits coming , onto the mar? 
ketS of ' Wcstern Canada this sum-
for distribution to the retail trade 
■within 48 hours. It ip expected that 
aU fruit on the markets wiU be 
nearer that lush: "tree-ripened” state 
than was ever possible before. 
TEAMWORK
Growers, packinghouse managers 
and 'workers, officials of the grow­
ers’ sales agency, B.C. Tree Fruits 
Ltd.,: and voluntary growers who 
have worked dilig'ently on commit­
tees all winter and spring planning 
this advancement! in industry op­
eration, have all teamed together 
in an'attempt' to place better fruit 
on the Western Canada markets.
Buy any V u o T h e r m  Home Heater
Now! and receive a Thermostat value MECHANICAL
THERMOSTAT
i m / m u m o m y /
Get your feature-packed, perfor'mance- 
■ proved-Duo-Therm heater today!' Eic- 
. iClusiye Dual ̂ 'Chamber burner burns - 
' . dean at any firie settiij)^^ gives more heat 
. .from.every drop of oil.
Power-Air Blower for 
forced'.warm, air heating that saves you 
, up to 25% on fuel bills. Let your FREE
thermostat tend the. fire.
.1 ApdiaU 'these Duo-T extras at no 
ex̂ irt;;cbst----Autbin'atic Draft Minder, 
fully Coordinated tidbtfoW, Waist-l̂ igh 
dial--the-heat Control; Waste Stopper, 
Hunjiidifier, big RadiabtDo'ors for quick 
spot heat. Richv ldrtrbus enamel finish 
and deluxe trim. ̂
Firial 4  miles o f modern highway 
Vernon to Kamloops opened
Indication that still more roads will be'built in British Colum­
bia, was given bv Premier W. A. C. Bennett', Hon. P. A. Gagl^rdi, 
arid L. Hugh Shantz, M.L.A.; at ceremonies which marked Jhe 
opening of the final four miles of the 36-foot wide highway which 
now links VijTnon and Kamloops. *
Premier Bcnnctt'slashcd a satin ribbon which spanned, the 
new piece of road at a point near the junction of Highways 6 and 
97, in the presence of a large and distinguished group of British 
Columbia citizens, :
..Besides, cabinet ;ministers and 
their wives, board of trade repre­
sentatives and elvic officials from 
the North Okanagan and Kamloops, 
there wore General Construction 
Company presiucht Don' Boyd. Jr-»; 
also vlcc-prcsIdcnt And general 
manager. Harry , Anderson, who 
with Mrs. Anderson and Mr, Boyd, 
were hosts on behalf of the com­
pany during the afternpoh.
"Thlslrpod is a trjbulc to boards 
of trade and city councils who hoVo 
presied for .its construbtlon,” said 
Premier Bennett. “Keep up your 
lellcrt urging new development,’’ he 
declared. ^
••For the first time there Is con­
nection with the intcrnnllonal bouh.
pony, George Harkness, and others.
With , the exception of 10 miles, 
the company. has constructed the 
new stretch of highway, an "Impor­
tant link In B.C., and comparable 
with, highway 'service claowhero In 
the province..
;"The premier,” ho concluded, “ is 
Just as anxious for highways as I 
am, and whenever possible makes 
more money available for m y. de­
partment, so that 1 can spend it.” 
Mr. Gagidrdi Is the minister of pub­
lic works in the Social Credit gov­
ernment.
LONOrTiME Br ea m
Harry Anderson, host for the af­
ternoon, said the piece of road was 
his long-time dream. "My company 
felt that the completion of this im.
D U O -TH ER M
i m p e r i a l
/ /
Exclusive Duo-Therm iRnc turniturc 
styling!
\M ore heat, cleaner heal, Trom every
• drop of oil—with Duo-Therm’s ex-.
. elusive Dual Chamber Burner,,
• Fine Turniturc styling,. • beautiful
mahogany flnish. '
I ♦ Forced-heat circulation' and , fue l. 
savings up to 25% with. Duo-Therm's 
exclusive Automatic P'OWER-AIR 
Blower. < ' \
• 2 wide-opening doors for radiant 
heat. Healthful humldlller. Special 
'Waste Stopper, ‘ ’ Handy j «waist-high
, control. I /
Have matchless . comfort , this winter. 
and years to come.,Sec this new Duo- 






, Radiant Circulator 
FUEL OIL HEATER
Exclusive Duo-Therm Dual Chamber 
Burner—gets more heat from every 
drop of oil.
Speoial Waste Stopper—built into 
.every Duo-Therm./Puts extra heat. In 
your home, helps save fuel.
Waist- lligli Control Dial—Ids you 
dip! heat like, you tunc a radio,
Trust not to
dory at Osoyoos, and to Lac la 
SLB J B  A s  Hnche. gpt®''^y "°*̂ **' portont link was worthy of rccognl-
■  /  m lS  s W  jP *  , coumry." continued the premier. ' t|on,” ho,declared. _ _ _ ,
M a k e  Sure o f  y o u r  p l a n $ ' 
t h r o u g h  r e g u lu r  $o v in g 9^
OPEN A A 
SAVINGS T  
ACCOUNT AT
StrS
“We hope to extend your high- - 'Vorndn’s Mayor A, C. Wlldo ex- 
ways at an even greater rate." he' tended to Premier Bcnnrtt and
members of the cabinet ’'IhanUa 
from the City of 'Vernon for the 
completion of this section of high­
way,” He, voiced satisfaction at 
the "amiable relationa enjoyed be­
tween the city, the Department of 
Public Works and the Oencrnl Con­
struction Company," during the 
time the Toad was under constTuc- 
"Wc.wlsh'tion.
Mayor J, J, Fllzwnter, of Kam­
loops, on behalf of that city, ex-
T h e  C a n a d i a n  B a n k  
o f  C o m m e r c e
declared, paying tribute to Harry 
'Anderson; of General ConstruCMon 
Company and others "Tcsponsible 
to a large extent for the vision of 
this highway." ' .
“This Is a great day for this dis­
trict," concluded the premier, 
thanking residents of the area for 
its “patience” In waiting for the 
completion of Uic roatl. 
you well."
Seconds later; "On behalf of the 
Government of Hrltjlsh Columbia, 1 
officinlly declare this highway 
open," he said.
Hon. P. A, Gaglardi, who intro­
duced'the premier, praised Murray 
Churchill, of Oyama who wss the 
government engineer for the high­
way; also superintendent of works 
tor the General ConstrucUon Cwi-
pressed appreciation to Hho govern­
ment and contractors. "I cannot 
help thinking of the old days, and 
the mudholcs at the foot of St. 
Anne’s Hill. But developments such 
as this are n sign that we are grow*’ 
ing up, and at wc progress, sO shall 
we prosper." ho said.











IT'S N EW ! IT'S H ERE!
IMPERIAL OIL HOME HEATER 
as above only in
-geoai^ifl Plaiinum ̂ iHidA 
jncludes exclusive SELF' LIGHTER
CiioOsc a high-styled, Ibw-cost, Duo-Therm Impcrihl with exclusive 
electric SELF LIGHTER. Lights your heater automaticnlly! No 
matches, paper or lighter rod needed. Just turn the dial. SELF- 




Exclimlvo Dual Chamber Bur­
ner gets more heat from every 
drop of oil. Extra capacity for 
extra-cold days.
Big racUnnt doors for fast 
wnri)iup.M.
Big heat chamber and Waste 
Stopper put more heat in your 
homo, faster, ,
Come in now and choose n Duo- 
Therm, America’s most beautiful 
ond llncsl-pcrforming oil homo 
healer. Sec our selection of Duo- 
Tlionn heaters for every need 




Complete line of all models





^ u a l l :  interferes w ith efforts 
to  locate boat in Lake Okanagan
The heavy squall which came up on Lake Okanaj^n Friday 
®yc|Mng,,Jnterfcrrcd., with ..efforts on .the .part _of' sevemLlO^ t̂Pfboat' 
ownm to locate Teaser II, which is lying in about 125 feet of water 
in  the middle of the luke« be pulled to tbo surface. "
One' of the buoys used in marking “l feet, that'the local newspaper is
the course in the race for the cham' tlie logical body to handle this mat- 
plonship of Lake Okanagan during ter, and tender this 'cheque with 
the rwent regatta,.has been left in the understanding that you will 
j^ ition , as it was in this vicinity disburse s^me as you see fit. This of 
that the $2,500 speedboat overturned course is to avoid any ,unpleasaht«j
. ness, in the event that more than 
^  FASTEN BOFE one should sliare in the recovery of
Pete Hildebrand, owner of. Teaser the boat," Itfr. Hildebraad stated in 
II, has sent a $100 certified cheque his letter to "She Courier.,' * 
to T^c Kelowna Courier, to Several motorboat owners have 
bo paid to thp individual who is .expressed the opinion'that Teaser 
successful in locating the boat. SUp- 11 is not, at the bottbmiof the lake; 
ulation is that a diver must fasten that i t  is probably floating around 
a  rope on to'thc boat go that it can in about M or 60 feet of wafer, i
Women's softbali final
N E W  V IEW S  IN  R E A L  ES T A T E!!
N e w  Reduced Pricej
Dwelling in Bankhead— f̂ast becoming;,one of the most attrac­
tive situations in Kelowna. 3 Bedrooms, Livingroom, Dining­
room, ICitchen and Bathroom. Full basement with oil furnace. 
Glassed in sunporch. Electric hot water heater. / . ' '
OFFERED FOR ONLY $^000.00. •
C A R R U TH ER S  &  M E IK LE  L T D .
. REAL ESTATE and INStfRANCE 
364 jj^mard Ave. * ' Phone 2127‘ ' 5 V V. ri- 'J t j ' i ■ '•
T he PNE Opening Day 
Parade! t -  A  blase o f .color, 
e RO YAL 'preview for a 
Royal ahow.
A  colorful spectacio come 
to life  under the Big i Top  
the Shrine PNE Circus..
; t
T h ,  S p . l l ,  c t  K In g il I lg M  
horse races every day, rain 
o r shine.
Sovereigns o f the farm hing* 
dom . hold c o u rt' In  the  
agricultural buildings.
Give.-your troubles the alrl 
T ry  a ll the  amaaing tides 
en  th e  Gayway. '
Miracles o f Ingenuity, patl* 
«nco and akltl , , , W otid 'a  
.fiiggott Hobby Show.'
AUG. 2G to SEPT. 7
Bisgett A g rM tan d  
Pair
hi tho West
f  dura lion pad 
fnttriatam iql en 
«  MaJ»tlk Stale
P A C lF lC p T IO N A L E X H IB I I IO N
‘ ' i' ' I' , ftethfiot
Second g ^ e  in the best''of-three 
:/fiiial::'t(  ̂d jec^  4n''vK^ld%uirj^ ' disr/i' 
; trict 4 w
five team fbr the* Okanagan play- 
ott^ didn’t  coineibfit a$ planhed Fri­
day. It resisted for tonight, at
'Super-yalu "'Aces'' iTi‘: one- *
ggme lead by Virtue of theiri 11-0 
'win yveriBuUaod iTeen Town.' 
a third game is required it ,wlU be 
Rlayed at Ihe oval .Thursday, . , 
TO winuCT will! m et; Penticton 
in an Okanagan fihid. .Winner ,of 
:: that;':takes ;bn\Pri{»'4 George, , i  vj'
Coast cricketers 
here this w eek
. The annual invasioh by the coast 
cricketers will last most of this 
Week.4.;
......  , . ...a 'T O e coast:eleven play
______ -------------------------- ”T" ---- --------- The recent, victory by the Nara- *bree times: Tuesday against a
ness naa set in as a third party Mfore the largest crowd of the sea- mata eleven over Kelowna Cricket valley all-star team and Wednesday 
' son. TTiô t o f‘wHotti stfivpH nmitfiH fr\ ii/itfiAcc 'tVim itfsci- rhf n dub wds SI 'inomGntous -one. It and_Frjday against Kelowna Crick
DAM iicK ED  i r n c E  
•PENTOC1X>N--In W it-end  ex- 
^hibltion baseball, Penticton Ath­
letics hung- a double defeat oni.
Coulee item. Wash!, With scores of 
6-3 and 14*0.




Conailii# io v llii» ipiMl 
M m  fur Ymatl
' . ‘ Kelowna 8, Penticton 5
: A superchMjged intercity softbqll playoff encounter here last 
night gave Club 13, representing Kelowna, the first round in the 
Okanagan-Interior semi-fina,l against Penti'ctqn by virtue of an elec­
tric 8-5 score.
It was several minutes after the last ball was thrown and dark-
Naramata elaveli 
keep Spencer cup
s , most f h m stayed around to witness the last of a series of 
squabbles, knew for a certainty that Kelowna had won the game.
Rhubarb was the main cominod-. The, winner will meet the ICam- 
ity displayed and , severe! im- loops-Vemon winner in a best-of- 
promptu selling sprees left powder three . Okanagan final, beginnig 
keg fuses scattered all-over Ath- presumably next Sunday, 
letic OyaFS; diamond. One match . Penticton ...... 010 003 200—-5 9 10
and a free-for-all would have been Kelowna ........ 110 300 03x—8 5 3
wuM; ad a uiuiiitfuiuus ' uui;. if il
meant Naramata keeis the Spencer : Club.
inevitable at- the end;
The B.C, Hotels' ,̂ Of Penticton hit 
better and' thein- pitcher, Tom Wil­
son, was th e ; superior; moundsmad,' 
but when it came to fielding the 
southerners had to take back seat 
to d u b  13. Errors played the’major 
role in the Kelowna victory;, ’ ^
WlhjNING* MARGIN -
Club 13 led nearly all the way, 
but some solid smackihg in the late 
stages by ‘Penticton. pulled the B'.C. 
Hotels: abreast, deadlocking the 
count at 5-5 in the seventh.
Before, reaching that point, sev­
eral name-calling sessions had been 
worked to the limit, at least t^vo 
stoppages' made in a dispute over 
what constituted proper dress and 
two players almost touched off a 
revolution in two clashes at third 
base. . ' ’
In the bottom of the *eightH Club 
13, got/runners on ;,third; and second 
oh a walk,' a hit and a sacrifice for 
the first out; Catcher Jim Middle- 
ton slashed a ; grounder a t short 
that got through ;(it-was ruled as 
an error) arid., both runners; came 




Cup for another, year^
In losing out, 189-71, Kelowna 
had just about completed one of 
the worst years • in a decade. , The 
match : in question saV one: of the 
highest scores,made by a batsriian 
this year when A. Day dhalked up 
a n d 70 before he was, bowled by Allan 
. Moss. •
secure
Vernon will host the touring 
team Thursday rind the' Spencer 
CUp champions at Naramata will 
be- ’ the entertainers Saturday.
BOXLA RAINED .. OUT
’ Saturday's proposed Kelowna at 
Salmon Arm boxla joust was post­
poned until Tuesday on account of 
Tain. Bruins also play at Salmon 
Arm this coming Saturday. ■
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOE QUICK RESULTS
- sing blitz tactics in the first’and third quarters,-the Kelowna Bruins 
bowled o.ver the Salmon Arm Aces 27-14 here Thursday night in the final 
league game (in Kelowna) of the season and left no doubt about who 
would hold first place when the schedule concludes this week-end.
:. ’ ' ^  ??^nring first place,.the Bruins pasted the ru'nners-up Aces 6-1 in 
the first quarter and 7-1 in the third. Only in the final danto, when the 
Bruins eased up,- did the Aces, minus three key players, make a good 
fight of it, putscormg the homesters 6-5. '
Clinging, first place means a John Ritchie added five points to 
py® thO; Bruins "while -his league leading point total with
Salmon Arm and Kanilopps slug it 
out in the, semi-final. . ' • • .
While the score, was much’ more 
one-sided ’ than in previous clashes 
here between these two clubs, they 
dished, up a  fast brand; of crowd­
pleasing boxla with the odd skir- 
niish thrown in and a hugfest in the
another - neat job of play-making, 
equalled by Reg Martin - who also 
got four assists, : as well as two. 
goals. . Ernie Rampone paced the 
assist column with five, , ' .
, Don Blumenauer was the Salmon 
Arm spark witk four . goals. ; and 
three assists; Aces: were withoutlu aim a iiugicai. iiie inree assisis. ;.' CCS’ Were Wit t for a three-run splurge.that proyed. finale between Doug Griffin of Kel- Gus Wood, Fred Davies-and Hillastn hfi. tna winning mnroin’ ^ - ’ -“. “U" •*“ ““?to be. the inning argin.
In the top of the ninth the first 
two Pentictonites popped up and 
a third'one got on on an error. That 
was the setting when the , game 
came to a ..sudden..and 4ramiatic 
.end. The- runner was*, called out 
by plate umpire Ken Thoriipson of , „ .
\.Rutland for leaving his base before was flyin;
the ball was delivered. helpers.
AT.PENTICTON WEDNESDAY
' Half the' /grandstand crowd *3e- 
scended upon the field, to get into 
the , bitter haranguing, , with the 
umpires—Thompson ‘ and Bill. Raptls 
of Penticton-'-figuring prominently.’
Attempting to keep, .peace ,was 
Herman MhArthur, just last week 
named by the B.C.; Softball Associ,r 
ation as the commissioner for the 
Okanagan-Interior zone, and his 
two deputies. Penticton had- * an 
hour to file a protest and after the 
pros and cons were aired in private
owna and Bill Gemmill of Salmon 
Ariri, for which both got five min­
utes.
SEVEN FOR STU
Stu •Robertson was in rare fonri.
Francis.
In goal fof Kelowna for the first 
time was Walt Farina of .Vernon, 
BOX SCORE
KELOWNA " SG G A P
beating clever, Dale Bdutwell seven . Farina, goal ....... ........
times on nine shots. ’Bruce Brydon ; Talbot 





J. Ritchie .................. . 3', j
Bidoski ..........................  -5- 3
■Robertson i......................  9 7 -
Griffin .... .................. .3 1 '
D1 Ritchie ... 1 ' 1
Risqo ............................    0 Q.
Martin ........;.................. 5 2
White ......................   5 3
Smillie 16 ‘ 4
Totals ........... ........... . 52 27 29 20
SALMON a r m  SG G A P
Boutwell, goal , ......  0 0 0 0
Watt ............... ..............  5 2 3 6
.Tdi^flight nuxied/d 
aririgari; clubs coriw^ riri yristerday fdr the - (jibsop Trophy 
top^riauient-Tri ..round-robbin affair 
usually hosted riy Okanagan Centre;
'ivaie ^’ourteen pairs, entered,- including .....
huddle it was decided :to ‘ leave nihe'from Kelowna,' two from Ver- Gemmill .......... ............  7
things as they were. Kelowna and Blumenauer .....................6
These: same two teams go at each four, from Penticton. , , J, Perry..,...... ........ . 4
other in the second game - at Peri- The, final, an all-Kelowria affair,
:ticton, Wednesday. If a third game will be played off ^Tuesday at 7.00 
is needed io the best-of-three series p.m. Einalist^ are Ernie, Winter and 
for the South-Central Okanagan "Trene Oatnian, winners of the “B" 
championship, it will be* played in : brackeL-and Ches Larson and Mary 
Penticton, possibly Thursday ni^ht. .Stubbs, “A" bracket champs.




Andrews .......................  0
Nelson .......... 0




.. Club Thirteen 10, Rutland 2
It took a lot of deciding and some superhuman effort, but when 
it was all over, there was no doubt. , \
And so, Club 13 has come back into its own after a lapse of a 
few years, c:ar^ing the Kelowna and di.strict standard pnto the soft- 
ball diamond in place of the Rutland Rovers, who upheld the tra­
ditions the past couple of seasons. ' ;
So grimly fought waa what warf '
supposed to be a best-of-threo final, PFNTICTON NEXT
between Rovers and 'the Clubmen ;
that Inst week it went ' to five 
games, First Rutland won 10-8 and 
then Club 13 evened things up 
witli an 0-2 win.
'TOe next two games were dead-* 
locked, 4-4 In 10 Innings and 11-11 
in regulation' time, with Rovers 
pulling off some Inst ditch scor-,
Ing to corn, the I tics.
■ But when tho scric.s had gone ns 
far as it could go and tho date for 
tho winner to meet Penticton al­
ready shoved back, the Thlrtcen- 
ors made it conclusive with a groat 
show of fielding rind hitting that 
Rovers were unable to match.
1IU,RLFJD FOUR GAMES
To  Clubmen led 'from the start 
and methodically built up tho 
margin ns it 'their lives depended 
on it, At , times they played above 
' their heads; some of the fielding 
’ ploy.1 that robbed the Rovers 'of 
runs bordered on tho fantastic.
Tho guy that earned tho plaudits 
of tho largo crowds at all of la.st 
week’s games, but especially ns 
Saturday’s concluded in Tho City 
Park was tho series' hurling iron- 
man, veteran Earl Fortne,y.
Fortney pitched something like 
37 innings last week, winding tWo 
games and two ending In o stale­
mate. And he was still going strong 
at the wind-up. Saturday after 
holding Rutland’s usually potent 
crew to tivift safeties.
Meanwhile Fred Roiger was giv­
en a rough time on Rutland’s 
mound as the Clubber.s pasted him 
for iB isafetia and caif^tallxed oi: 
two of tho four free tickets h® I®
Totals ..... ......... . 35 14 14 11
Score by quarters:
KELOWNA ...........  6 9
SALMON ARM .....: 1 6
Shots, stopped:
By Farina 5 7 6 3—21
By Boutwell .....  3 8 5 9—25
Referees: R, Wilkinson,' Kelowna; 
R. Sammnrtino, Vernon.
Local juvenilos
Two playoff games—one con­
clusive and the other a dcad- 
locker—highlighted baseball ac
lucd. Fortney never walked a man 
Ip tho final game.
Rtm-AND .. 010 100 000— 2 5 3
CLUB 13 ....  113 010 211-10 13 2
Fred Rieger and Campbell; Fort­
ney and Middleton.
house tho loscn It was tho reverse 
of that tho previous Sunday.
League prpxy Art Gray of Rut­
land said negotiations are under 
way to play tho deciding game on 
neutral territory with Kamloops 
being tho most likely spot next 
Sunday, '
In OMDL action yesterday, the 
last place Summerland Mrics turn­
ed on tho second spot Kamloops 
Okonots for a 10*4 upset that kept 
the Oka from riitnblng back Into 
a tie for first with the Idle Pen- 
licton Athletics, The game was 
played In Kamloops.
At Vernon the hometown Canad­
ians jumped the Oliver Elks 4-2. 
Kelowna Orioles also hod a day off 
but they will bo entertaining the 
Canadians hero next Sunday. 
Kelowna OOQ 050 6(»-14 0 0
N. Kamloops 000 030 040- 7 8 8
Mclritchuk and Culos; VoranI, 
Hay, Olson and Jeffery.
Shop a t
S O P EB -fA lQ
,, oyery Monday, Tuesday and’
Wednesday and get a beau­
tiful
Doll of All Nations
F R ^ !  '.......
'^tb every * $39:00 Ca^
Register Slips dated on 
Mondays, . Tuesdays . and 
Wednesdays.
' * Super-Vrilu believes in passing on all possible sayings. 
- iFor many reasons it costs us-less to serve you ..early ih\the 
. '^eek. That’s why we can oiler this sensational bonus.to eaily- 
week. shoppers—beautiful.^ dolls of all nations absolutely free.
Do aU or part of your shopping early next week—you’ll 
enjoy shopping at your leisure—avoid hustle and bustle—save 
th'e'week-ends for other things you want to do. You’ll enjoy 
the samp fresh quality . . .  the same tremendpus variety . . .  
the same low prices that help you cut food costs at Super­
valu. . . • . , ■ ,
^  And you’ll get free dolls—ag man^ as you wish—to decor- 
, ate your home—or as a wonderful gift for '^irls of all ages. 
. Start saving cash register slips! , . •
eyes, lifelike hair^ moveable ..arms {md head, ex­
quisite hand-sewn costumes! ....... ,
^  . Remember, Cash Register Slips Obtained Thiirsday, Fri­
day and' Saturdays are NOT valid.
^  af
•S' .rfv 'i  ̂ .V
f' * I  ̂.
. * ■ S « I
‘" ^ i  I* <5 ■ ' '■« \ \
John ' Ritchie’s ,; fast-improving 
juvenile bpxla team made the 
know-hows • buck up Thursday 
when they upspt the favored Arm­
strong lads in their own bailiwick 
by a 10-5 count i
It was Kelowna’s ' first victory 
this year and the first over Arm­
strong for what some ardent fol­
lowers of minor lacrosse claim to 
be three years.
H.' Carter with with a hat-trick, 
Pete Luknowslcy, Joe Fisher and 
. J  Naka with doubles and , Drive 
Ritchie with a single accounted for 
Kelowna’s scorlpg. Jack Gourlle in 
goal and Ted Swordy also wCro 
standouts. ’
-------- — - ----- Armstrong marksmen were Poun-
tivily ill the Okanagan Yfjstcrday.' ccy with n pair and Haskowlch,
Kelowna Chiefs inarcluid half- KSSin'! Lafontaino with 
way towards thipir target—the The local lads will bo out to ro- 
succcssful defence of their Okanr peat if at all possible this coming 
agan Junior championship—by Friday‘when, they host Armstrong 
blasting North Kamloops 14-7 at.
Kamloops yesterday to sweep tho 
semi-final in two straight.
In tho other playoff game, tho 
final for tho p.C, Interior Icngiio 
tilt was squared at one-all as Rev- 
cistoko Spikes came through with 
â  6-3 win over Princeton Royals 
at Rcvelstoke.
Stove Melnichuk was In top form 
ns he tamed tho North Knmloops- 
lons while the Chiefs had a choice 
of three pitchers. He was number 
one horschlde hojatcr too, getting 
four for six trips, including n pair 
‘iruve in four runs.
. Final round for the Valley champ- 
‘ i«*^hiP».*»«'Bin» between tho Chiefs 
and Penticton next Sunday but the 
locale of the first gamo in tho best- 
pf-thrcc aeries hasn't, been decid­
ed os yet.
OKONOTS UPSET
Tasko was the winning pitcher 
at Rcvelstoke yesterday, A1 V^hltc-
We
“Our Regatta (los graduated to tho l8ig-timc! The whole-hearted 
of Keldwua and distrlet residents lias made “Canada’s greatest water show” 
one of the premier spqrts al^cti^ns on the continent. The community spirit 
behind it Is a wami, tangible ihthg tliat peirades evierywtterei it envelops all 
in its magical glow, “my honlfe town” is at its asenith of hospitality. Even now, 
plans ;iBvc already been made for the 48tli Kelowna International Regatta, 
entries have been received for another great parade. In short, KEIXIWNA 
IS ON ITS TOES!
AGAIN, OUR SINCERE THANKS TO ALLI
wl
■1
TO AIL WHO HELPED MAKE THE 47th ANNUAL 
KEtOWNA INTERNATIONAL REGAHA 
SUCH A SUCCESS . ; .
to th()se who provided vital billets . .  . ' (
! the City of Kelowna for gaily colored street lights, flags and general co-operation. . .  
merc;hants who featured Regatta windows and who decorated premises with flags. . .  
firms and, individuals who'; donated trophies . . .
firms, organizations, individuals and children who entered floats in a superb parade 
organized by the Kiwanis-Club . M . * 
cafes and garages that stayed open all Regatta week . . . 
the 'Vancouver Sun, Vancouver Daily Province, the Valley Press, Canadian Press 
and British United Press for coverage pat* excellence . . .  . * '
. the Kelowna Courier^ its splendid publicity prior to and throughout the Regatta 
was invaluable-, particularly the special Reghtta issue . ^ ;
,.CKOV for very capable coverage at all times . o . .i • . 
the Kelowna Capital News for extending its invaldSble stipj)l5rt . ‘. , 
the ladies who'weirked long and hard . . . /
the men who toiled arduously and without , complaint . . .
Newsrieels — Ross Beaseley, Associated Screen News . . .  
the boys in the bands, who marched and playeti so freely . . ,
Canadian Broadcasting Corporation for Canada-wi(ie publicity . , ,
CBC Television T . . ' ,
“Pilots” who looked after our invited guests . . . .
committee men and women who attended many meetings and did a fine job . . . 
B.C. Travel Bureau for sendingitheir ,chief photographer, Clarence Farris, to make 
a col6r-sc)und film of Regatta . . . .
Kinsmen Club for their grand midwa’y . . .
Manager Perciy Downton and staff of the Aquatic . . . ' ,
officials, committees, organizations, police and the average Kelowna citizien . . . 
friends, strangers, neighbors, tourists, and visitors, who came to sec our show 
and without whose presence success could hot have been achieved . . .  
the entertainers . . .  
the contestants from near and far . .  . 
the, boys on the ferries.. , , *
- Port Alberni “Valleyettes” for their precision drills . . .  
the Aquabelles, who long hours of practice made possible a magnificent precision 
, spectacle . . . . .
Sliell Oil Co Ltd. for a wdnderful fireworks display . . , 
the management of the Royal Anne and local resort owners . . , 
the Rowing Club — Ski Club — War Canoe Club . . .  
past Lady-of-the-Lake Kathy Archibald and her Princesses . . . , 
present Lady-of-thc-Lake Linda Ohezzi and her Princessc.s for-their marvellous 
co-operation.
the Yacht Club for their initiative and. drive in putting on Western Canada’s first 
sanctioned power boat meet . . .
Ogopogo for wonderful weather, even though a little windy at times , .
Local citizens who were np doubt inconvenienced by the fencing of the park, 
but which'is necessary in order to make the Regatta a financial success, as is 
customary in all cities and towns across Canada . . 
the district engineer, Provincial Government, for excellent co-operation . , , 
the Kelowna Golf and epuntry Club . .
Bpard of Trade and Tourist Council for their co-operation . . .
Margaret Hutton for liet fine displays, her masterful coaching of the Ogopogo 
Swim Team and the Ornambntal Swim Group and her all-around co-operation 
and friendliness. . .’ j . • , .
the Orchard City Amateur-Radio Club for all services supplied 
the local entcrtain(;rs, producers,, and back stage helpers who through tluilr co- 
ppcrattitl effort proved that KeloWhn talent is comparable with “BIO TIME" 
performances both in artist? and stage effects . . .  
the, weather man, various clubs for their generous, support ensuring a Greater 
' Aquatic and Kelowna’s supremneiy; reporters, photographers, boosters, good­
will ambassadors, you, you and YOU! . . .  
to Kelowna’s own Kathy Archibald, Mi.ss Canada of 1953, who, by virtue of her 
charm, beauty and talent, brought us this high honor. The presence of Miss 
Canada at the 47lh Regatta made it a regal triumph, a distinction never before 
conferred, bringing the greatest possible national and international publipity . . .  
will never be able to thank you individually, so please accept this “Thank 
You” for a job wll done ,
>!
'll*






Fire H all------  Dial 112
MEDICAL DIKECTOBT 
SERVICE
II muble to contact •  doetw
dial 2723
DRUG STORES OPEN 
SUNDAY 
If AGO to S.SG’p.in.
WEDNESDAY
7.00 to 8.W pjn.
OSOYOOS CnoSTOMS HOURS: 
Canadian and Anierican Custonu 
24'hour service.
C A R D  O F  T H A N K S  F O R  R E N T P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E
WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR8in«rbt1anks to friends CHOICE 3- 4-ROOM SUITE WITH TWO ADJOINING LOTS fiOxlMsincere manxs lo our many mends . . .  _ .
and relatives for their kindness range and refrigerator. Private en- 
and sympathy during our recent trance. Close in. Good location.
JtMrreavcmcnt Special thanks to Dr. immcdinfi* tvW«A«inn • pai Underhill and the nurses, to Rev. possession. 845 Glenn
Perley and Day’s iPuncral Sen.'ice. 
Mrs. ,0. McCarthy and Family. 
' 4-lp
Avc. 3-tfc
W A N T E D  T O  R E N T
each, excellent soil, bearing cherry 
trees. Can be sold separately for 
$800f» or together for $1.50a00. 
Blue roof bouse right side on Pac­
ific Avenue, J4 bjiock south of 
Kumfy C ou^ 08-6p
BOB TOP TYRO
‘IL
* In order to see'whether an e l^ - 24; Ontario seats. , < -
tio n ,^ t I had made was Justified The CCF has electee ohW 
, ^Tccord. the other day I» man at a general election.  ̂^
AQUATIC DINING BOOM CATER- ment in vicinity of Martin Avenue GERMAN CUTLERY AGENCY— looked up some background figures. sir John A. MacDonald lost the
;
m
C O M IN G  E V E N T S WANTED TO RENT-by September O P P O R T U N IT IE S
1, small unfurnished, heated apart-
The Kelowna Courier
Established 1901
An independ^t newspaper publish* 
ed every Monday and Thursday at 
1580 Water St, Kelowna, by Tiip 
r Kelowna Courier Ltd.
OP emeULATtONS
ING to wedding receptions, ban 
quets, etc. . Phone D. Millns 39iX) or 
4313. , * 86-Uc
IJiGION HALL CATERING TO 
wedding receptions, banquets, etc. 
Phone D. Millns, 3960 or 4117.
29-tfc
School Annlv Box 2.51 Rutland Territories—Ok- Election bets and predictions arc province twice in his seven general
v v y  . «uuana. gjjj Eastern B.C.—Vancou- generally colored by personal feel- elections, while King won it twice
■ ■ ^  «rai» n n r i  f iM A af  : h i l l  t l l A  ; S t n i l c l i n Q  r \ f  91 Ut«< . a.;.' -
Kelowna Orioles riiay be in
Subscription Rates: 
Kelowna
34,00 per ^ a r  
Canada
$3.00 per year
-  p i » « t o = « >>adas u .s a . - ^ d
PLAN TO ATTEND THE Okanagan 
Valley Flower Show at the Legion
Hal), .Vernon, Saturday Aug. 22,*" Courier, giving some particulars as
C OU RI E R
Calendar 
of Events
This eelnmn Is published by TTbe 
Courier, as a service to ’the com- 
Biitnity in an effort to eliminato 
•verlapplng of meethuc dates, 
Thursday, August 13 
Lacrosse—Penticton vs. Kelow­
na, Memorial Arena. 9.00 p.m.
Tuesday, August 18 




f# per word per insertion, minimuin 
I werda
\f70% discount for 3 or more inser­
tions without change.
Charged advertisements—add IO4
Phone 2802.SEMI-DISPLAY' ’ON' CLASSIFIED - --- ;__ _
PAGE
I14I0 per column, inch.
r DISPLAY
90# per column inch.
from 3.00-8.00 p.m. Entries form all 
points in the valley are welcome. 
Prize lists anay be obtained from 
Mrs. J. T. Fowle R.R. 2, Vernon.
3- 4p
P E R S O N A L
$5.00 REWARD FOR RETURN OF 
large brown wallet with all cards 
intact. Return to Kelowna Courier.
4- lp
DO YOU REQUIRE?
A new price list?









. Gummed Labels? Bonds?
' Prospectus? Rubber Stamp? • 
S.S. & M.A. Stamp?
W A N T E D  M is c e l la n ra t ia  complete lines, em- general elections this country has always been good fighting ground :♦ hVciiKa nf $3.50 per year
m is c c im n e o u a  bracing hundreds of items of Jabk bad, cannot be. and only Borden in that 1917 dec-: at Ursl Sight DCCauso Ot
CASH FOR YOU—If you have any Hfrar Blades, Razors. Meat If one studies the figures of these tion can be said to have ever swept JV® Hght groupings ot the first A uthorial .as second class mall,
. . “  j  ywu iiavi. ttiiy Packing House Knives, Stock 21 contests, he can make a bet of ibe province. five clubs. - - .
furniture, household goods, guns, Knives, complete line of Scissors, any sort on today’s results and Thu prairie provinces provide ona Arrnrdimr tr» the litect nffiriil
etc., in large or small quantities. Pruning Shears. Pruning Knives, have some justification for it, as the of the great enigmas cf the Canadian “ b u i i i t u u
Please write Box 2236 'Kelowna Tool Knives, Cab Openers. Hunting figures can prove anything. election scene. The electoral wheel SiaUSltCS given put by Wally Jan-
Knives, and fine items too numer- Let’s look at th^ figures by geo- of fortune started spinning in ISH- lcki, OMBL secretary at Vernon,
ous to list here. Applicant should graphical areas: the Maritlmes. ond where it w ill stop , today no one the Orible$ Were ju feamcs
have good merchant .coverage, and Quebeq, Ontario, the Prairie prov- knows, but it is the concern 'of four hehinHl thi> 
facilities for handling his own inces and B.C.-'Yukon. parties and a couple of hundred ^  v “  *1 ”
stock. Size of organization is not The provinces down by the cast- candidates. With the single excep- i ^ â ^̂
of first importance. Ability to do ern sea have shown a remarkable *?on of Manitoba, there has been peri^htagejpWrit^
#v mAmmaiw Sm ' . A 1 t v  tVk n  n l #3 1 SMirv . m  . l i l t  f<4h.. . f*A A A n  t  A  > \  i
Post OfAce Dept.,. Ottawa. 
♦
R. P. MacLEAN, PubltAer
to quantity, location, etc.- 4-le
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead,
m e n t ^ a ^  Ira^and^M eSs detail work with the stores is. The fidelity tb the old-line parties, the bttle recent trace of affection for place Vetlion
Ltd 250 Prior St Vancouver BC opportunity of a lifetime for a largest single deviation being in either of the old-line parties. Aver- j  , ; rirmi«« w- va
,Ltd. 250 Prior St.. Vancouver. BG. ,g „  ^ b en  a group of Liberal Un- aging the seat aUocation since 1921, in f o r r ^ n d  but
qualifications.-Prices are very comr mnists split away from Sir Wilfrid have obtained P e M t k '^ w f d h S
Cashtiitei'e float 
rated "b e s t"
Phone PAcifIc 6357.
SEATTLE—The Liberty Orchards
P A P Q  A M n  T 'P T T rM ’Q margins are Laurier to support Sir Robert Bor- more seats than either of Ihe old- ^bem to fdth ( Y S d a v ’s
C A K b  A N D  t r u c k s  excellent. Territory will be fully den in the Conscription Parliament, bne parties. . dro not inrinHArtl
------------------- ^ " protected by factory for person who Aside from these, the only splinter- than half Jhe elections ------------  ------------- - ~
FOR SALE—1942 1-TON PICK-UP. cart produce. Kindly reply by let- ing has-been to elect one Progres- ®mce that period have the western , noteworthy for the Orioles the Company float from Cashmere won
Must be sold'immediately no red- fer giving complete details includ- sive member in 1921, and Clarie '̂ °*®rs spoken effectively froni the P̂ ®* month has been their hitting the *:best float in the parade” rating
“  ’ ing banking and business refer- Gill>s (CCF, Cape Breton South)'for g°'^®rnment benches. It is possible h few pf thp regular̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂in the Seattle Seafair-parade.
ences. I will call and interview in- P®st three elections. that then-strength may again be in wams have been weak m the
terested applicants. Direct offerings The Maritimes have been gener- fheir division as a close result in P^"mvnt to r  years to S; longest in Seafdir history and di’oŵ̂^
on Binoculars and some shooting °hs ip sharing their, seats between fhe country might again ®hort time ago showed little ten- crowds estimated .from 150,000 to
iSWUiNifi ^yppbeg c L  also be i n S a v S l e  the two senior parties, with the ex- gî ® the western representatives the ^ency to mend their ways. 2OO.OOO.
"^*th BARDAHL. ^^bipletely confidential. S. ®®Ptmh of Prince Edward Island of , power as it did in the LINGOR ]BAS FOt^R . Wenatchee’s city float placed sec-r
Burry, 11217 97th Street, Edmonton, ahd .Newfoundland. The latter, of Kmg-Byng pem d.,  ̂  ̂ But now the Kelowna team is end in ihe Givic Division.^ ^
Alberta. ’ 4. 1̂  fiourse has been in only one- Can- ^  m^the last_House the Pro Cons leading the league, in home runs,' Pearance in Seâ ^̂
adian election, .and gave the Liber- me Liberals 31, CCF. 8 and John Linger is tied with Keith- hours after it had iplaced first in the
sonable offer refused. Contact Mr. 
Gibbons, phone 2811. 4-2c
DOUBLE YOUR ENGI E LIFE
strength of - oil ten times.
F O R  S A L E
ONE BLACK SADDLE MARE, well 
broken. Five, years old and is 
gentle. Apply Greata Ranch, Peach-
See ‘-THE COURIER” for all your land, B.C., or phone 276. 4-lc buyers! 
needs. PRINTING is our business.
tfh
n eed  MONEY? . ITS RIGHT als five of the seven seats. P.E.I. ?°creds 10., In the four elections Buchanan of Kamloops. in homer Kriowna - International Regatta.’’
around home! Things you no lone- has always given the Liberals a smee 193o the CCF have had 4, 6, production and Dib Campbell, Kel- The, Wenatchee float made the 
er need or use. Sell them through majority since 1904, excepting once Socreds have owna catcher-pitcher; is pafeing the some 400 miles from the British




4-2c N O T IC E S
H E L P  W A N T E D
CHICKEN-IN-'rHE.STRAW? Ham- ' c a t nrroivTinp -------7
burgers? Good fish and-chips? Dial General
3151 “The Rendezvous” Cafe, 615
Harvey Avenue. “Take home” ord- Phone 7859._____ 4-lc
ers very popular. ■
AUCTION SALE 
Timber Sale X 61175
There will be offei^ed for sale at
, ,, —--------Public Auction, at 10.00 a.pi., on
1-tfc APRICOTS AND APPLES. Phone Friday, August 21st, 1953, in the
11-tlc won the most seats. The record in And that' leaves B.C.-Yulcon. The , Qf the 43 homers to date in ^®”®̂ ®hee people worked until 4,00 
PEI since confederation has been 9°"®®’"''.®“'̂ ®® have ra c k ^  league play, Kelowna collected 12, a.m. Saturday assembling it for the
11 Liberal rn^ajoritios, five Conserv- followed by Penticton and Kam- Seafair. Working on the float in
atives and three elections halved. ^P°Ps with eight each, Oliver with Seattle were: Don Isenhart. Vance
Maritimes in seven, Vernon with five and the last Earhart, Louie-Kill, Mrs; Fern Diinfe
1930 but his partv has had lean Kv^nf ^  P̂ ®̂® Summerlahd Macs with three, can, LoRoy Beaton, -Bob Eviihs; ^
pickings .since. In Nova Scotia, the Individually Linger and Buchail- ^ ‘'®s*®r Kimm and Joan Peterson.
Liberals have taken 10 elections, the nntil, after his death. In all, the four^circuit blows to their Appearing on the Aplets float in
SS 'tw r^N ew  B ®nd ttey h av e  J ^ ^ ^ e  |r« m e 7 to  th^Liberals 5 ' ®'’®‘̂ ^̂ ’ bunched behind them, V®>:® Joanne Lower ;tied two. New Brunswick has given Pj;°'̂ m®®,.m_“ me^to t^^  ̂ are Les Edwards of Penticton,-^’̂ s-Ĉ ha‘'l®ston, Armin OdabashiahrFISH AND. CHIPS—40# per,order Huipers, Okanagan Mis- office of the Forest Ranger, Kelow- ,, t "7“ “" I 'l  and snlit one Even in the T<in(» iiiowaras . 01 v re n tic to n i-^
HOUSEKEEPEr ' t o " t a k e ’ FULL home at the Shady Rest on 5  for the era t^e Pro Cons carried 5 of 8 L r !  .Hrammet of Vernon ‘and' Havld Smyser.
o u iUJ^9 the Vernon Road. Phone 2014. ttttov T,TT.rn.i4:.î  61.00® cubic feet of Fir and Larchrcsponsibility-r-2 boys, -ag'es eight 
apd., 4, •'No .objectionvto-one child 3-3c s l t u S
i b ! ? 'w 5 r p ; a  b u s i n e s s  p e r s o n a l  I ’lp  0 .L .id 5 i3 ,
__________________ '̂ •^P CANADIAN CANCER. SOCIETY-i FOR SALE—BRAND NEW GOOD- Three (3) years will be allowed
•QUALIFIK) STENOGRAPHER' re- «°iii ‘"formation or assistance phone Y E ^  600 x 16 Tires. Brand new. J®lP?yBl of .timber.
quired immediately. Permanent 6̂ 41* ^-3c $15.95 each. Jn  other si3es, too.’Kel-
positioh. Apply Rutherford, Bazett THH^KING PEOPLE ARE VOTING Motors Ltd & Co. * - . -






Excellent advancemQnf based 




sira*ble—must enjoy contact work tnation. ?Mrs, 
and be able to drive a car.  ̂ ^






for . the Conservatives and there carried 5 of 8 elec- . -tw « j
were two ties. With* the'single ex- halving i;: Although the CCF with three apiece. ^
ception of 1930;' the Conservatives a strong showing in 1945, So- ;L had thi^ ;to say - about;
have Onot ’ carried the Maritirnes has yet to’ elect a B;C. vampbeU: “The most, outstanding
since i917; -ilia t was the third time ^®^®rah:memberi;v vy«̂ ^̂ :s w rd^ tan t; la^-m im th ' w
for them to win there since 1896 '̂ 'h® results of federal elections int ®ycher, Bobby, Campbell of Kelow-
 ̂French Canada has not given the ® since 1871: In the elections of
conservatives a'majority Of its seats 1072. 1874, 1878, 1882, 1887^1891 the :?50 to .333 and clouted.tWp-Horners
„ „ . . ^  ..   sincei Louis Riel was hanged. Riel’s Province had six seats' and-elected
3-3c - tend . the auction m person may Regina scaffold apnears the turning Conservatives.  ̂ have a score sheet .which shows
4-tfc for Social Credit. Vote Ivor Ji New^ a ctmr.i.oTiPc. ' ®̂P*̂®® 'to^h® opehed at the point in Quebec. Fj-om 1867 to 1891 1096 it was two Conservatives for Bobby-;^ four-
------ man. (Authorized, by Okanag^ YOUR RASPBERRIES FQR hour of auction and treated as one the Cons^vatives had a maioritv in ®nd four Liberals, v. lo f^ve effort at Summerland on
Boundary Social Credit ( im n S S ?  “9^  b®l°®® too late Come bid.”, -   ̂ ... Quebec; with the single exception' In 1900, two Conservatives, three ‘ “i®r®®ses his
^ 98.5c y®ur own at 10c’per lb. Further particulars may be ob- of 1874 when thev got 32 seats and Liberals and 1 “other.’’ . average to .369.
^  ; :i7 7 at . ^ l l ’s Fruit and Poultry Farm, tained from the Deputy Minister of the Liberals 33. Since '91 they have 7n 1904, eight seats divided one GATIN STILL TOPS
HOUSE WIRING — LARGE • OR 9^'Jutland on,thg Belgo Road. Forests, ^Victoria,-'B.C., or.the Dis- hardly been in the running, al- Conservative and seven Liberals. Len Gatiii of kamioops is still
small. Wiring for electric heating, information phone 6047. 3-tfc trict Forester, Kamlbops, B.C, .. though in 1911 with the Natidnaljsts In 1908, five Conservatives and tops in pitching'with a 9-1 record, UnR are^'m .^ Dunc^
2-2M-C. thev did win 27. In 1921 they sank three,,Liberals ;^hile in the. flagr followed by. Ted Bowsfield - of Pen- director,’ s'tate'd, ’’ '' ' '
as low as not a single seat In the waving reciprocity election of 1911ticton (5-lh Ha Hospitalize
past throe elections they have had eight seats went to the Con- Oliver (6-4) arid Wally Eesmeister ed in that institutiort are a five- 
a.’bcmibined;total o f I n  servatives of Vernon (4-2). -- .year-old girl and a seven-year-old
« ia t I921;ol^ctipn the Liberals won . . in * e  Gpnscriphon^^^ri^ Sibson of Oliver tops the boy. The,victims in Salmon Arm
every one of the 65 seats. 1917, the province had 14 seats and ■ - ’• ’ --v„ j  '
Ohtario i  ̂ the kev to’tbday’5? e i c c - C p n s e r y a t i - y e  
tion. It is the'iightirig ground. '|igbt Cbnservatiyes;: three Lib-
Liberals •will need to take a mini-', orals and three “others.” 
riauni of 35 seats if .thcv are to havê ^̂  ̂ 1925, 15 seats Werri split ilObn- 
a House riiajority.; The Conserva- servatives, three Liberals arid̂  ̂ io 
tives will; need to just about sv/eep; other. In 1926 the split was 13-1-1
..1' . the province:'if 'they are to f»et. a the Conservatives,.; v ,'.;;
9®™' noh -Hbuse ;riiajb , ToriignfVatch the In 1930 the Liberals made a bit of 
weatner is results from Ontario. a comeback getting five seats to the
Tw o new polio cases
in
. VERNON—Two fresh cases of 
poliomyelitis were reported in Ver­
non, bringing to four the number 
stricken so far this summer in the 
: city. ' ’ '■
' In addition, one case was report­
ed in the Salmon Arm area, -and 
one in Armstrong;, to a total of six 
cases in the North Okanagan Health
on etc. CaU in or phone Lpane’s Hard- ?riEAT^ware and Electric 2025. Evenings '^54220 :Vsed, equlpm^ and
_ ___________ ________ Jogging supplies; rie-vir apid used
MANY ARTHRITIS AND SIIWS ^  fittings; ;’Chain;| steal
.B sufferers ;claim;,FREEDOM.-FROM'.PM®«“d shapes... AtlaS;,Ironf,and
Requirements—single. 23 to 28 years- PAiN after 6 hours w^isiting-“Free Metals-Ltd., .250 Prior. St., Vanenu- 
of age, high school matriculation -  Enterprise” Uranium Radon-iVline at ®̂®* Phone Pacific 6357.' 3-tfc 
tanking or bnnlnesn nxpnrlnnre dn- SAT.OKAI, . MACHmERT -CO.




KELOWNA’ VENETIAN BLIND Granville. Island, Vancouver 1, B.C. 




INTERNArniONAL C O N C E R N  4183,’ 
needs responsible woman to learn
----------------------------- ------------------trUe-tq-type suirimer
-------------------------------------------^  TRAILER. h And -what -chance have the Lib- Conservatives eight and two for ,the
BULLDOZING. TOP SOIL, FILL Apply M. E. Hallam, Trepanier, or ®|®- district horticul- pj.als of getting 35 scato? Well since “others.”'
4-^c dirt, sand and gravel. J. W. Bed- Phone 156._________ * - l-6p Baverstock, said re- Confederation the Liberals have In 1935 the CCF made its first an-
APRICOTS FOR SALK MOOR- . "iTie warm weather:has itriproved2021 Stirling Place. Diid39-tfc
rcwcaving at home. If qualified can SAW ? FILING, GUMMING;: ’RE 
Itearn $3.0.0 an hour in spare time. CUTTING; planer knives, sqissors, ®ra. I'. L. van'Roechoudt, Dornberg going ;ahead; in
PARKS, Blenheims, Tiltons, tree the apple scab:situation. Harvesting 
ripe, : orchard _run, ‘ bring _ contain- of tree fruits and ground crops is
:true • Okanagan
.250.
No selling. Write Box 223.5, Kel-, chainsaws, etc., sharpened. Lawn Orchards, Okanagan Centre or
owna Cfturier. 4-lp mower service. E. A, Leslie, 2915 Fruit .stand- opposite Lakeshore
------------------:--------------------------- South Fendozi. 69-tfc Inn. Winfield. Phone Winfield 2664.
MAKE MORE MONEY THAN you -------- - ------------------------------ - — . . - 98-6p
thought possible with a saleable line HAVE YOUR RUGS, CARPETS ---------- :—^ :---------------------- ;
like Familcki 250 guaranteed prod- ®rid upholstered furniture. cleaned FROM . FAMOUS , EGG 1 LiA'YING
ucts including soaps, cosmetics, ®j8ht in your own home)tfast efO- strains R.O.P. sired New Hamp. . The last of Lambert'cherries in
f daily household necessities. Full or «®nt service. Satisfaction guarori- pullets, vaccinated against New- 'the Oyama and Okanagan Centre
l^nrt time dealers needed in your 1®®“*, ao9o bronchitis. .10 weeks o ld ' area ■were picked yesterday,
area. Want to get ahead? Drop us 12 weeks old $1.50, any quan- Baverriock said. The cheyry crop_ 1̂.. . .. »i - a <1 4 Ann T\..i AkCXOWnUt " . » ‘ iitine’ T?o»*tv\o’ .T> ’T> . "KTn R * ^
jstyle; with the exception of toma­
toes, which, have a. light set ■ on 
early .trusses.The. season - is get­
ting on, and .so far the intake of 
ripe and semi-ripe tomatoes, has 
been light.
a line. Famllex, Dept. 6, 1600 Del- 
orimier, Montreal,' ^-Ic
TWO WAITRESSES, experienced 
preferred but not necessarily. Ap­
ply Mr. Hunter, Schell’s Grill.
3-2c'
TRAVEL BY AIR
Phone PENTICTON 29'45 or’Write 
THE OKANAGAN TRAVEL 
» BUREAU.
212 Main Street
for Information'. We make yoiir re­
servations and sell Air Trnnsporta-
52-tfn-c titles. Kromhoff Farms, R.R. No. 5, may come close to estimatc.s 
New Westminster, B.C. Phone New­
ton 6Q-L-3. ; 03-tfc
HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES — „ „
Young men with Junior oi*. Senior ®hyhlrport in the world.
FOR BETTER LEGHORNS BUY 
yoUr' chicks froiri Canada’s oldest 
established R.OP. Leghorn., breed­
ing farm. Derreen Poultry Farm at 
Sardis, -B.C. 46-tfc'
Matriculation, Interested in 0 car­
eer ns Chartered* Accountant, arc 
required starting In September or.
October by Rutherford, Bazett St 
I vCo„ in . Kelowna, Vernon and Pen-
I nicton. If interested call ; nt o u r _____________________________
®I0®®’ 2-tfc p l a s t e r , STUCCO AND CON-
CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS. 
Complete stock of parts and neces- 
“°*‘*®* *1“^ 8ood repair service. Cyc* 
®®™® I® Campbell’s! Dial 2107 
UNTED A m iN E S  _t,eon at Ellis. CAMPBELL’S
and many otliers. 62-tfc BICYCLE SHOP. 45-tfc
m
spite of setbacks of various kinds 
caused, through unsettled weather.
An excellent crop of apricots is ‘ 
beginning to roll freely and the va­
riety , apporcntly plentiful is . tho 
Moorpark from Oyama and Okan­
agan Centre.
'R'arispiarent apples are over.' 
Picking of Duchess will* become 
fairly general by the week-end.
In the ■ Vernon area, the, apple 
crop has been cut owing .to hail 
damage ond the prevalence of scab, 
but ’ fruit niay be of increased size 
in consequence, which could partly
.359; Anderson, Kamloops,I .357; 
Russell, Penticton, / .349; Lingor, 
Kelowna, .340; Beecroft,rTCamlpop3, 
.339; Campbell; Kelowna,' .333; Ed­
wards, Penticton, .S33;M. Martino, 
Oliver, .328.
; Other Kelowna . averages were: 
Ken Amundrud (6/19) .316; Cec 
only been able to be top dog in that pearance getting three seats while, iravell (17/60) .283; Hank Tosten- 
■province five times to the Consor- the Liberals and Conservatives each son (14/52) .270; Joe Welder (6/24) 
vatives 16. In the lait Parliament had six and others two. —
the Liberals bad .57 from Ontario . In 1940 the Liberals took 10, the 
and the Conservatives .5. But the Conservatives five, the CCF 1 and 
record would indicate a Liberal loss others one.
this time. ■ . vJn 1945 the 17 seats went six to
vln 1917, the Conscription,election, the Conservatives, five to each of 
the Liberals fell to eight Ontario .the Liberals and CCF and one other, 
seats. The^Conservatives now have In 1949 the Liberals made their 
25 which is an all-time low except- biegest sweep, taking 12 while the 
ing 1874 when they got one loss. CCF and Conservatives each had 
The only third party to make any three and others one. 
great inroads in Ontario was the Ip this election today, there are 
Progressives in 1921 when they took 23 B.C. seats at stake.
stolen basemen With 10.‘ . . 'h’- and Armsttohg.are being cared for 
The top 10 batters als of AUgufet "in the hospitals there.
1. were: Raptis; Penticton; ; Black described the condi-
Erummet, Vernon, .421; p raff Ver- fion of all the victims as “moder- 
non, .400; L  FowleSi * Kamloops, ately severe.”
"P e te r P an " rated 
Disney's funniest
Mark up, as Walt Disney’s most
humorous.fantasy “Peter Pan,”, the , , .....
all-cartoon ■ Technicolor version of munity and the advice given, to
“The. incidence, of polio is an un­
predictable affair;” Dr. Black said, 
adding that it was very difficult to 
say why , the northern end of tho 
valley had so few cases in compar­
ison, with the Penticton and Oliver 
areas.
But there was no reason to feel 
complacenti Dr. Black said. Ho did 
feel, however, that the South Okan­
agan, being warmer, could bo a 
contributary factor; there could be; 
more flies there. ’
, "I am convinced, and In this I 
am backed up by' many medical 
authorities, that the housefly is a 
deadly menace,” Dr. Black said; '
1 “The fact that there, ore so few 
houseflies in Vernon speaks well 
for the co-operation of the com-
Dispute settled, W aterfow l laws 
Vees dickering eased this year 
w ith  Blueshirts
J. M. Barrie’s celebrated play dls 
tributod by RKO Radio which runs 
for three days; starting Wednesday, 
at the Paramount. ,
Without minimizing the heart- 
touching sentirrient and nostalgic 
emotions which have kept the 
play’s enchantment fresh through 
three genorations, Disney has fill­
ed his screen version with humor.
The comedy, springing naturally 
out of the behavior and escapades 
of Peter and Wendy and, nil the
people by the City Council, through 
the health unit," Dr. Black said, , 
“As I have pienlloned before, 
parents should not let children mix 
with now groups of people or with 
crowds, nor should they bo allowed 
to get overtired."
PENTICON—Agreement has been
Duck hunters in British Columbia 
will be allowed an 80-day season 
and an increased possession limit of vlsltoors te and inhabitants of Never 
four days’ bag during tho 1953 son- Land rangc.s from the Innoctjnt 
son, according to an announcement drolleries of childhood to broad
made by Resources Minister Robert fnreo and the boisterous hilarities
Carradiaii Cancer 
Society
For Information' and Assistance
Phone 6141
Penticton Hockey Club and the
GERMAN CUTLERY AGENCY'  f ; ? ” ' *  .“ S ' P R O P E R T Y  W A N T E D  15“. ' ' ^ . ^ ^ ! , ' ; '  •»
Tho second crop.Of hay Is being Arcna this coming season.Open for two D.C.;TorrUorie8-O k . X
nnagaix nnd Eastern B.C,—Vnpcoii- FREE estimates. 67-tfc
I TVor rind the Island, Germany’s finest S - A - W - S
WANTED TO BUY, CASH— No 
agent—2-bcdroom hou.so between 
Catholic church and town. A. 
Lngassc, 82? Wolsblcy Ave., Kel­
owna, B.Ci ' 2-9p
Winters. (The Okanagan season violent .action, when virtue Irl- 
runs from Oct. 4 to Jan. 11). umphs over villainy. Almost,every
The dally bag limit of eight
ducks remnlhs the same ns In 1052;„I„U. Y.rn Darling children to the magical
.D IA L 2020.
uality most complete linos, cm- Sawliling, gumming, recuttlng
bracing hundreds of items of .jack Chain Saws sharpehcd. Lawri-
Knives. Razor Blades, Razors, Meat mower service. Johnson’s Filing
and Packing House Knives, Stock Shop, phono 3731, 764 Cawston «  a t  m
Knives, complete lino of Scissors. Avo. . 74-Uc P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E
Pruning Shears, Pruning Knives, '
harvested: some Tnrmors binding While the new contract, whW  ̂
f " #̂ 11 9^? " was agreed upon in a spirit of com- Twonty-flvo 'coots and eight Wil- jgjp on ’ thoif fabulous adventure
S k e r i d  in^ v l r a J ?  promise, has not been divulged com- son s snipe may alsq bo taken dally. pimtcs, Indians, mormalcls,
A rm strai and known that it provides he provlncla electoral district of jogt boys, an Incredible crocodile
n miift further north being ^ percentage split of gate re- Nolson-Crestpn three geese may bo tho sundry sprites and pixies
” The nJosDoct Is'for n low vlold ®9ipts hs against the flat rental taken in one day. and clsowhoro jn leg i,y Tinker Bell, ino prospect is lor a low yioia phnri*f*d inst vnm* the province five kccso may bo'
of lomatocs, tho plants being mosl’i
Tool Hnives. Can Openers, Hunting FOR A COMPLETTE FLOORING MODERn ! 2 BEOrBoM BUNGA- ly vine , at this stage, Mr. Baver — • .............  ...... Y AA, t,—j i—  ̂ . stock said.service FLOR-LAY CO. Sanding, 
finishing, wall to wall carpets, lino­
leum and llno-tlle. Call nt 549 Ber­
nard Avenue or dial 3350. 47-Uc
Knives, and fine Items too numer 
ous to list hero. Applicant should 
have good merchant coverage, and
facUiUcs for handling his own _______ ______________________
I 'f "?« MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE—Com-
ll** pJ®to mnintenanco service. Electric*
''"detail work wUh the stores is. Ihe  controctors. Industrial, liHeclrlc. 
opportunity of « *} 256 Lawrcnco Avenue, dial 3750.
Salesman with the right set-up and , 82-tfc
qualifications. Prices are very c o m - _____________________________ _
pctltlve. and profit margins are t f O l?  R F M T  
excellent. Territory will be fully ‘ x
LOW with full basement and saw­
dust furnace on one and ono-thlrd 
acres of land. Grounds well land­
scaped. One and one half miles
from Post Office. Full price, $7,850. , , , , . . ,
lx>w down payment with , easy were sentenced to seven days Im- 
terms. Phone’7410. 4.3c prlSonmont when they ^̂ p
ii___.................... j...,..,.,— —.— —. guilty recently In city police court
c arge  last year. t  r i  fi  geese
Rut first oft, the hocicoy chib had taken in one day. 
to yWd to the parks board’s do- The provirico Is divided into four
m E D  Off TWO COUNTS
Appearing in I city pqllce court
mond for $1,500 'in setUoment of districts for waterfowl hunting this icocntly on chorges > of driving
last year's contract. Paying np this year. Open seasons for ducks and without due care and attention and
HTrolri'G'*^McMn^ amount loaves the club still with geoste begin on dates varying from of exceeding 30 mph pn Richter 
Wnltor Fonton both J®f̂  ®vcr from last season’s Septombor 1 north Pf tim 57lh par- Street,. Ernest Dclalro pleaded
operations. allol to October 24 in district No. 1 «u!Hy. Magistrate A. D. Marshall
No sooner had agreement betn which includes tho Salmon Arm imposed fines Of $26 and $2 costs,
reached than Uu hoclu y club la j an nnd North and So\ilh Okanagan on the former and $15 on the latter.
JAILED AS VAO,RANTS 
Transients 
and Ernest >
4-BEDRCIOM h o u se , ON CORNER on vagrancy charges. Sentence wa.s 
lot with full basement—double gar- Imposed by, Magistrate A. D. Mar 
age. Well latidscnped with some sbnl. 
fruit trees. Apply 896 Wolseley.
: Phono 3496. •3pprotected by factory for ijorson who poR SALE OR RENT—DOING ____________________________
^ an  pP^uec. Kindly reply by let- poncern. cafe. Phone 3256 or 8320, MODERN 2-BEDROOM HOUSE, 
or giving complete details Inchid- 2>1c APPly 1310 St. Paul St, 3-3p
Ing banking and business r e f e r - --------— --------------- ——----- ............. ....... ......... . . nnn ntiennnn iwra urniSrtH w.i*
cnccs. I will call nnd Interview in- CO^OnTABLE ROOM JN BET- 480 ACRF,S, MIXeB  FARMING dls- Rned S  by «
DRIVEia FINNED $20 ,
‘Pleacled* gullly In city police coiirt 
recently to a charge of driving on
Pendozl Street without duo care, , , .
d att tio , Mrs. Zee Grntsps as worry, now we have arrived at an
negotiating with the New York Ran’ 
gers for a deal that if completed 
will, provide the V’s with a playing- 
conch nnd possibly three or four 
plovers. '
“OTIIF:pi8 CAN WOn.RY"
“If it gpes through,” club pres.sl- 
dent Clem Bird said, our major
terested nppllcnnt.«i. Dircct offerings TF:R class home, breakfast, prlv- trlct in Alberta. 714 miles Rochfort Mnrslintl
on Binoculars amt some shooting 
supplies can also be mndei available. 
Replies contpletely confidential, S. 
Burry. 11217 07th Street, Edmonton, 
Alberta. 4-le
LADY FOR G^^
Work. Cooking, dishwashing (elee- 
■*trlc dishwasher) etc. Apply Milky 
Way Cafe. 3-3c
lieges, for business per.4on or hos- Bridge, D5 mile# Edmonton. Bush 
pital Staff. Dinner optional. Phone land, creek, wild hay, some fencing 
6788, 740 Uo.se Ave. after 5.00 p.m. mul some useable timber. Trade all
agreement whh the narltn board, 
will be needed. It ,will be olhe other 
cluhs in Ihe league that will bo 
doing the worrying.”
Meanwhile arrangements have
llcctorial Districts The Wilson's 
cnipe soason 10 days in length, be- 
1,1ns in nil districts on tho same day 
ns the waterfowl season.
Open season on hiuid-tnllcd pig­
eons In tho nrea west of tlie summit 
of tlui Cascade mountains nnd south 
of the eloetorni district of Atl|n will 
he from Soplembcr 5 to Septerrihor 
30. ' : '  . ■
. —!-  ; »
GAjItELESH DIIIVINO 
Wllilnm M. Slcgrist was convict­
ed In city police court, August 3 on 
a cljnrge of driving without due 
care and nltcntion. Magistrate A. 




•  FRUIT HAULING
•  FIOK-Ur and DELIVERY 
BERVIOE,




ROOMS FOR RENT - BY DAY. 
week or month. One block from 
Post Offlee. 319 Lawrence Avenue. 
Phone 8128. 01-tfc
IN  M E M O R IA M
FULLY m o d e r n  3-ROOM SUITE 
and bathroom, electric stove, frig. 
'Private entrance. Men! for Inisl*
CXINRUMID IN PUBLIO
n, . *Fwo chnrge.s under the liquor . . . . - .
O ^ c  or part for Okanagan property or concluded In city police been completed by tlie arena man
dty home. Box 22.3... Kelowna August 1. Ftank Shnnko i»K®f«®nt to hold the Vancouver
Courier. pleaded guilty to being intoxicated Canucks' pre-senson training camP
GlenwtKHl Avenue; iJlze, 51 ft, x A- U Marshal firtecLhim $15 nnd 
130 ft. New homes, cement side- ^walk. Apply owner, 0. D. Herbert, guilty of consuming liquor In 0 a.ame between the Canucks and the
1684 Ethel St.
IN I.OVINO MEMORY of odr dear 
Ifmsband apd fniher, George Hill, 
who passed away Aug. 11th, 1952,
ai-tfc Purillc place and Imposed a fine of f^ew York Rangers, parent clid) of 
' |.50 and costs. <be Canucks, into i t \Septernb 'r.
The two tennui will piny an after-
Study addinq more 
city traffic signs'
PFNTICTON — Are Penileton’s 
existing traffle slvns svifflclent to 
rontro) Ihe rltv’n Iraffle or should 
fund:! I>e id1nc:il<‘d for the .provision 
Of more signiil*?
City Council's fln.nnce rommlllenness couple. Phone 8147, 670 Har- ATTRACTTIVE CORNER LOT ON _  ... . ................... .... ,
W*y Ave. 03-lfc Abbott and Francis overlooking Charged in city police court with noon game the same day. for tlie will r.fudy this question ns the re-
lake. Exc«l!cn.t 80U, no elcarlng operating a traier on a highway kids, suit of a report from (he traffic
3 ROOM FlIRNIEHED EUITF, — necessar^r. Suitable'for nn;r type of w ithout the subflsting licence, P. A. Rangers Will be making appear- rnmmlltee witleh Inrilentes that 
Ever remembered by Ida wife and al.u> housekeeping room. Apply lo homo. 'Telephone 2802 or 3443 In Gecn plcadcrt guilty nnd was fined once* In Trail, Se.ittle npd Now $1,200 is needed lo iirovide the pro-
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A C C O U N T A N T S
CHARTERED
C A M PB E L L . IM R IE  
& S H A N K L A N D
CHABTEBED ACCOUNTANTS 
Dial 2838
102 Badlo Building Kelowna
P U B L IC  A C C O U N T IN G
D. H . C LA R K  & C O .
Accounting Andltlng
Income Tax Gonsnltants 
434 Bernard Ave, Kelowna, B.C. 
Plione 3590
T H O M P S O N  
A C C O U N T IN G  . 
S E R V IC E
Accounting »  Auditing 
, Income Tax Service 
1487 WATER ST. PHONE 3678
R. G. G O R E  
Public Accountant 
Auditor
1536 Ellis St. Tei. 4355
For a factory 
'flnlsb to your 





238 Leon Ave. Phone 3120
‘A U T O M O B IL E S
L A D D  G A RA G E L T D .
Dealer for ■
STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
Lawrence Ave.' Dial 2252
B E A U T Y  SA L O N S
CHARM BEAUTY A COSSET 
SALON
P E R M A N E N T S
Machine, Machlnelesa and 
Cold Wave
Hair Styling and Tinting 
1546 PendOBl St. DUI 2642
ROYAL ANNE 
BEAUTY SALON
W. V. HilHer Dial 2503
B E L T IN G
—ALSO BELT REPAIRS—
RALPH CRUICKSHANK 
‘ & SON LTD.
1383 Ellis St. Phone 2920
V Night Phoiie 3467
B IC Y C L E  R E P A IR S
C A M P B E L L ’S 
B IC Y C L E  S H Q P
O.C.M. and Engllkh DICYCLBS 
Repairs and Accessories 
Leon and EUls St Dial 2107
C H IR O P R A C T O R S
1
L E T T E R S  T O  T H E  E D I T O R
C H IR O P R A C T O R  M O V IN G  & S T O R A G E
C has. W . H uffm an. D.C.
GHIBOFBAOTOB 
Houtk 10-12. 2-4, Wed. 10-12 
Williams Block. 1561 Fendoxl 81 
Dial S30S Kelowna. B.C.
E L E C T R IC A L  
'  R E P A IR S
MOVING L STORACiE
MNG PUN OP SHORT HAUL
D. CHAPMAN A CO. LTD. 
Dial 2928
A U T O  BOD Y R E P A IR
Grays Chiropractic ■ 
Clinic
1573 ElUt S t - Kelowna 
R. K. ORAY. D.0.
R. L. OllAY. D.O.
Hours; 9:30 a.m, to 12:00 noon. 
8:00 p.tn, to 5:15 p.m. 
Wednesdays—
0:30 a m. to 12:00 noon. 
Phoiwa: Offlte—Dial 2388
Rfiillci^e-Dtiil l i l t . '  '
Modem Appliances and Electric 
Ltd^Dial 2430, 1607 Pendoxl




M A C H IN E
•  Do ityourself or have us 
give you a cony>lete estimate
^ on a flnlshed job.
•  For a complete flooring 
service ’ see—
F L O R -U Y  €0.
549 Bernard Avenue - 
PHONE 3356
H E A R IN G  A ID S
NEW r v / r # 4
HEARING AID 
$85. Bone conduction, 
devices at moderate 
extra cost.
Kelou^a; Optical Co; 
3l6^Berhard Ave. '




1383 Ellis. St. Phone 2920
Night Phone 3467'
H O S E
All types of hose’ coupled v
RALPH CRUICKSHANK 
& SON LTD.
1383 Ellis St .. Phone 2920 
. Night Phone‘34G7
C. M . H O R N E R
Chartered Life 'Underwriter
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA 
Dial 8072 
' P.O. Box 502
INTElUOIl AGENCIES LTD. 
200 Bernard Dial 2075
F IR E  IN S U R 'A N C E
“Protects What You Have”
Better to have insurnneo and not 
need It than need it and not 
have it.
D O N  H . M cL E O D
Uptalra In the Williams Block 
PHONE 3169
L A W Y E R S
•  Convictrd In city poUcc court of 
. cxccedinit 30 niî h on reiutoH. driver 
D. V. roUiud svas fiiu'd $13 and $2 
costs.
TickcliHl lor vtojatlng the onc- 
hour iMtrking by-law, Hay I’owell, 
^tubert 1.. L. 0 ‘DeU. Ot»
ftood AttkiM and G, W„ Clarke 
|cre fined $3.30 eaclu
C. G. B E E S T O N
BARBISTER, SOLICITOR and 
,» NOTARY PUBUO
Np. 1 CoMrso Block 
Dial 3031 Kelowna. B.C.
tINf OP
^ u ip S t
, OPEN LETTER TO GROWERS 
’•The Editor. • ,
’Kelowba Courier.
Dear Sir*—Packinghouse employ­
ees have not had a raise in wages 
lor two seasons and are bemg asked 
to continue at those same wages for 
a.third season. Some slight adjust­
ments were made last year by the 
general adjustment brard. The 
bonus oh sorters and dumpers was 
dropped and sorters 'received 75c 
per. hour straight instead of 75c part 
of the season and 72c plus bonus for 
the balance, and of course, dumpers 
received a straight rate. There 
were other slight adjustments made 
on' some key personnel rates but 
did not effect many employees in 
the industry. .
Male employees receive a basic 
rate of $1.00 per hour and female 
employees receive 75c per hour. 
■When negotiations opened this
W est's largest 
in operatioii in
VERNON—A pioneer who stood 
that much to you?’’ Do you honestly on the steps of the North Okanag- 
feel that labor in. this industry is an’s first church at O'Keefe's sixty 
being unreasonable in their xequest? years ago and looked west would 
If you do, then your representatives have been faced with the prospect
you to consider very carefully, 
“Does 2c more of less per box mean
are right in refusing any raise in 
wagesl If not, then I would ask you 
to say so where it would ido the 
most Rood. , ' * ,
Yours truly, '
BRYAN COONEY,
' ,, ■ Director of Organization.
Federation' of Fruit and .’ 
Vegetable Workers' Unions (TLC).
OKANAGAN STATIONERS LtK 
. . 1447 Ellis St.
O P T O M E T R IS T S
T re y o r  P ick erin g
OPTOMETRIST 
Dial 3309
15M PENDOZl STREET 
(next/ door < to . Williams Shoe 
.. Store)
D e x te r  L , P e ttig rew ,,
OPTOMETRIST
Eye examination by appointment 
270-A Bernard Avenue 
Dial 3357
(nearly opposite Paramount 
^ e a tre )
D av id  N . N o rth ro p , *
■ OPTOMETRISTS
Comer Mill Ave. St Water SL 
Dial 2856 for Appointments
P A C K IN G
Water — steam ’—. Ammonia 
. Gasoline — Oil — Freon
RALPH CRUICKSHANK 
& SON LTD.
1383 EUis St. Phone 2920
' Night Phone 3467







S E W IN G  M A C H IN E S
SINGER sew ing  MACHINE 
Representative 
Mr. F. J. Holt 
Phono 8173 .
. Write:
' P.O. Box 413
S H E E T  M E T A L
IN S U R A N C E  A G E N T S
S U R G IC A L  B E L T S
S U R V E Y O R S
T Y P E W R IT E R S
OLD AGE PENSIONS
The Editor,' t  r 
The Kelowna Courier. ■
Dear Sir:-Now the regatta is. ail 
over and everybody has cooled off 
a bit, we come to a little more ex-
of forest as far as his eye could 
■reach, an evergreen wilderness with 
just the odd group of deciduous 
trees to relieve the .monotony.
Provincial minister of agriculture 
Kenneth kiernan, stood under the 
shadow of the same spot, turned the 
handle of a valve and sent a total 
of 1,400 gallons of water ^  minute 
coursing through 8,000 feet of later­
al water pipes to emerge on 200 
acres of v sandy soil through 193 
sprinklers. Green pastures had 
taken ovdr.
■■ ■ ■ ''S, .
About 100 people, including farm­
ers, bankers, agriculture department 
officials, heard Mr. Kiernan compli-citement . . .  the general* election.
___  __  I wish to ask all those running for mept: Tierney O’Keefe, scion of a
R̂ Sring I'nhnr' n ĵfpT parliament to get together and try long line of pioneer beefmen who
on all rates under $1.00 per hour increase old age pensions and did much to develop the economy ; 
and 25 percent Yaise on all rates ® of Vernon, on his latest endeavor'
over $100 per hour After long dis- does not matter . whether he or she to transform the bush, into a mod- 
cussions and negotiations labor re- cornucopia, an. everlasting
drafted their , proposals and have Credit, C.CF. They should u .u
asked for a raise which they “^^^^een there a few
would be acceptable to the large old age pensioners. .All
majority of employees. This was
done with full consideration; to tjie 
primary producer and his problems 
in mind.
I t is agreed by both parties that 
the cost to growers to give packing­
house labor a 10c per hour raise
agf pensioners.; ll weeks ago, they; would, have heard 
these parties keep on saying old and seen bulldozers tearing into the' 
age pensions should be more. This bush, rippiifg out stumps and leveU 
is the time, to do it. This will be ling the surface, pushiiig debris in­
better for the country than to keep to big piles. On Monday they saw 
talking about wars. This is just an the first 200 of a ‘ projected 320 
appeal for humanity sake. acres of grassland crisscrossed with
Remember they helped to build aluminum irrigation laterals feeding 
up fhe country’s prosperity to what out from thousands of feet of -water
would be .at the most- 3c per box; it now is today. This request should mains running alongside fences and
based on the average crop of apples 
Exactly what this would mean *to 
growers is this; when spread over 
all packages handled through the 
packing/plants, a grower .would 
probably receive 2c per package 
less for his crop than he would have 
received otherwise. On the other 
side of the ledger it means the dif­
ference between satisfied and dis­
satisfied ' employees—which should 
never be ignored. It means a sigh
he. studied before, any other prob- hedges
lem. Perhaps some of the members “I am sure Mr. O’Keefe is to be 
of parliament will be glad of it congratulated on his ^foresight and 
themselves some day. No one knows-his courage to put into operation 
what’s, going to happen.' a project of this size,’’ the minister
Yours truly, ^ , began. “ You know, times change,
A. E.; Homewood. whether we like it or not We are
• ~ ~ ~  r ” “  living today in the atomic age and
Waiver fine of $2.50 'each was the rate of development on this* 
paid by J. C. Kennedy for parking whole North American' continent 
on the sidewalk and by G. E. and in' the province of British Col-
Mbore for parking on a pedestrian umbia is tremendous and will con­
ed agreement to work for one year-  ̂crosswalk. ’ . tinue toi be tremendous,
against the calling, of a government-. * ' -------  ' “With this change . . .  we have
supervised strike vote, and possible Appearing in district police court to adapt ourselves to the changing 
strike action which could lose the on a charge of operating a trailer times, and we can hardly expect in 
industry much . more th£fh 3c per on a highway without a subsisting this country to go on indefinitely 
box. • . * licence plate, George Lanmark was merely holding on to these hun-
Your representatives to date have fined $25 and $3 costs. He pleaded dreds of thousands of acres of till- 







phone Company equipment main­
tenance man Ray Morrison last 
week went the credit for bringing 
aid to ah injured woman who was 
Ulone in her home.
First, Mr. Morrison heard the 
.going signal that indicated a re­
ceiver was lifted but thq party had 
not dialed a number.
Plugging into the line in the 
equipment room, he heard a radio 
playing in the background and 
thought he heard a call for help.
After listening for a time; he did 
hear a • faint call and, after* refer­
ring to the plant jrecords, was able 
to pinpoint the trouble to one of 
four telephones oft a party line.
Mr. Morrison called the R'.C.M.P, 
and. advised, them of. the call, giv­
ing the four addresses as possible 
source of the emergency. He main­
tained a constant monitor. on the 
line and in a few moments heard 
the police enter the room to find 
Mrs. L. Dodd, 2505 43rd Avenue, ly­
ing on the floor by her wheel chair.
Mrs. Dodd, who had'previously 
broken her hip and was in a cast, 
evidently had fallen from, her 
wheel chair and was unable to 
arise.
Luckily, Mrs. Dodd _ was able to 
remove the handset from her tele- : 
phone and call for assistance in 
her difficulty. :
f ------ ;--------- :--------------------------------------------------------- :  ,
effectively. ■
FIND NEW MARKETS
“I am sure that with this type of 
irrigation, Mr. O’Keefe will beyond 
any question be able to make two 
blades of grass grow v;h6re only 
one grew before. In fact the pro­
portion will probably be more like 
40 to 1. '
Busch construction < 
company lone bid 
for power station >
VICTORIA—Busch Construction 
Company, of Kelowna, was the lone 
bidder for construction of a control 
building and foundations for a new 
switching station to be built by the 
B.C. Power Commission at Kam­
loops.
The hid. opened in public at the 
commission’s head office here was 
in the amount, of $9,295.03. It was 
referred to the chief engineer fM 
analysis and report. ■■
The steel structure switching sta­
tion will bo the terminal switching 
point for two 63,000-volt transmis­
sion lines from Vernon, one via . 
Westwold and Falkland,'the other 
via Armstrong, Salmon Arm and 
■ Chase.
Final link in the latter line—from 
Salmon Arm to Chase—now is u n -‘ 
der construction.
When the second line and switch­
ing station arc completed, it will 
mean increased reliability of pow­
er for the entire area, since there 
will be a complete transmission 
loop. Should a fault - occur at any 
point, power will be fed around the 
other side* of the loop.
The average lifespan .of a rabbit 
is seven to eight years.
th e
w orld’s  




' General Sheet Metal Work
RALPH CRUICKSHANK 
& SON LTD.
1383 Ellis St. Phone 2920
Night Phono 3167 '
■>.<, 'jai'
CHARM BEAUTY St CORSET 
SALON
Distributors of: Camp Surgical 
» Belts and Breast Supports 
private fitting rooma 
Graduate Fitter
A full lino of Girdles, Corsets, 
Corscllettcs and Bras 
1546 PendozI St. ' Dial 2042
E R N E S T  o. W o o d
LAND SURVEYOR
Dial 2740 268 Bernard Avo
Kelowna
IHi/ifrolocf— C/iovro/iif “Ono-FItty" 4-Door Soc/qn







II. F. McArthur 
OK. TYPEWRITER BALES 
AND SERVICE
251 Berpard Ave. Dial 3200
M S T M o& i/t/m /
U P H O L S T E R IN G
Pleading guilty in city i>olleo 
couil to a charge of operating a 
inutor veha-lv on a highway without 
due CiUi! and attention. Allan C. 
IdcCkliand was lined $19, plus $3 
costs.
F-XPERT
U P H O L S T E R IN G
s t a n d a r d  •— P e r i o d  —  C u s to m
WorkinimShIp Guaranteed 
DIAL 2810
L A N E -L O N G L E Y
LTD.
POWERCLIDE AND POWER STEERING! 
EXCLUSIVE IN THE LOWEST PRICE HELD!
Ghcvrolcl’s new Powcrglidc, 
optional at extra cost, on the 
Bel Air and Two-Ten Series, 
is the newest, nlosl advanced 
automatic transmission in its 
field. A new automatic slarl- 
\-> \ \ \v —- - r  .ing and passing range give's
\  \v  > .---—■= J  you flushing getaway from a 
standing start, or for passing in city driving. Power Steer­
ing—'Optional at extra cost with Powcrglidc — lets yon 
steer and park with finger-tip ease, and drive witli greater 
safety everywhere.
A  GENERAL MOTORS V A IU B
YEAR A R E R  YEAR, and p g a ln  i n '5 3 ,  Chevrotol sates outstrip  o il com pelltitrn. Yes, pub lic  
proferehce continues to  Keep C hevrolot th e  undisputed le a d e r,  ̂ ,
BECAUSE MORE PEOPLE buy C hevro let th a n  an y  o lh(|r car, Chevrolet can m a in ta in  Up 
tra d itio n a lly  h igh  q u a lify  and  lo w e r prices — more honesM o-upodneis va lue  fo r  y o u r  
m oney. ^ ' .  ̂» ■ ' • ■ ' , 1
THE UNSURPASSED BEAUTY, deep-seated com fort, econom ical operation  and advan ced  
fea tu res  o f the 1953  Chevrolof h a v e  created a  public dem and  u n p ara lle led  In au to m otive  
history. For thousands an d  thousands o f Canadians, no o ther car w ill do . |
HIGHEST TRADE-IN VALUE OF A U ! UNEQUAUED ECONOMY AND VALUEI
' I
Chevrolet’s grciit popularity 
«nd durability mean added 
value to you all along the 
line. They mean added value 
when you buy Chevrolet, 
they mean added value when 
you drive Chevrolet •— and 
they mean added value when 
you trade your Chevrolet In, because Chevrolet superiority 
is recognized Coast to Coast, so that it consistently leads 
its entire field in high trade-in allowance,
This year’s Chcvr’dlcl brings' 
Important gain 
" in economy In Chevrolet’s 
’)  ̂ entire 40-year hisioryl You go 
much farther on every gal­
lon of gas (regular gns, at 
that). You save on over-all 
costs of operation and up­
keep. You save every mflo 
you drive with this great new 
’,VT Chevrolet, Yet, with all Its higher quality and new 
features, Chevrolet is still Canada's llncsf low-priced carl
r a Q K i ;
MORE PEOPLE BUY CHEVROLETS THAN ANY OTHER CAR!
c l»)|
\.
A $50 fine wa« imuô .(■d l» city 
police cmu-i whot\ Jamca Finning 
pleaded guilty to n chnrg«' 4)( driv­
ing while Ids licence to diive was 
under susi>cnston.
Victory Motors Ltd.
1675 P endozi S tre e t Phone 3207
10,1853 T H E  K E L O W A  COURIER PAGE SEVEN
Club notes
DINNCSt BfEmtCG
The Aquatic Ladies Auxiliary 
will hold a dionor meeting tonight
at &30 a t the Anglican Parish hall, 
Sutherland Avenue.
B e tte r ,leather shoes Couple w ill exchange 
for milady disciissed w w s  on August 22
u y  i c a u m y  U lC tlllM b  53 ,̂̂  ̂ announce the engage-
Thosc gay, pretty, leather shoes ment of their elder daughter, Betty 
that adorn your feet wci«“the subr- Loretta, 'to  Mr. 'Williain Frank 
jecl recently of a threeVay con- Rusht(m.,son of Mrs. W. Frank
P fl A coMnifi OMMa OS 
WtUpAmWHIDANO 
niuvflinnao 
APA*tM iNnA»0  
..H O m  ItPOMS AT 
SATIS
clave of 1,200 chemists, among them 
North America's leadijag scientists.
I.ieathcr chemists from all parts of 
Canada, the United States and Eu­
rope met in Cineninati to discuss 
new scientific developments that 
are providing people wfth better- 
looking and longer-wearing shoes.
Experts on dyes disclosed that 
shoe leather, is now; produced in 
more than 1*50 colors—and
Rushtom..Qf Kelowna, and the late 
Mr. Rui^ton.
’ The wedding will take place 
August 22. at 3.00 pjn. in Nipawin 
United Church. ‘ * ,
"Hte bride^lcct was formerly on 
the staff of the Kelowna branch of 
the Bank of Nova Scotia.
'"W'W!
H ith er arid Yon
"B e  happy w ith one another"  is advice 
given by M r . and M rs . W . Ribelin who
perie;^ 
shaded
are. produc'mg those richly 
leather shoes which you are
are coming up. Which e x p l a i n s ' *" shoe s to re y  
why the average shoe store, window which will be everywhere this 
sparkles like a jewelry shop' " ^
The be^ formula for a long and 
prosi^rous marriage is “to be happy 
with one another." That . is the 
opinioi%of Mr^'imd Mrs. W. Ribelin, 
who celebrated' their diamond an-
W iim C O W ll'E lfl 8 .C .
A special session was devoted to ■ ____
the new aniline “miracle” dyes; JPPljcstipn of an almrat transparent, niversary ■ yesterday.. 
which are vuncovpring the natural *-*®*®P ^  leather, wliich .allows the 
beauty of leather, hidden these grain and individual mark-
mgs. to. show through. The <mostthesemany years by heavy coats, of pig­
ment The. aniline finishes, now be­
ing used in most of Canada’s tan-
be sure-bo get
popular aniline dyes so far develop- 
ed..are a whole family of beige to 
^browns, plus greens, reds and a. 
few blues.'
. Another development pf‘ interest 
to the nations’ women are the met-- 
allic finishes.. These produce glow­
ing. > gem-like shoes in bronze, gun 
'metal, copper and golden .tones, 
likewise, will be found in the shoe 
shops this fall.  ̂ ^
- And,, of course, the new leathers 
-of many hues and*'textureS plso'go' 
into handbag, belts,-glovesi jackets 
—in fact! into;,a multitude of articles 
ranging; from .wallets to huge' np- 
holsteredT sofas.
Married In'Lebanon, Oregon, 60 
years ago, Mr. and Mî s: Ribelin 
liave covered: a Igt of territory to-. 
gether and although Mr. Ribelin al^' 
ways preferred photography, he has 
rteLved ipto several other occupa­
tions as well. “We’ve been rolling 
stones, having lived 'in' many ceqtr- 
es in the Uhited States and Canada 
but we never Had any desire to 
stop rolling until we came to Kel­
owna,” he remarked. /
Mr.' Ribelin was born . in St. 
Charles, Kansas,. a . city which is 
no longer in existence having . been 
moved to Fall River, now quite a 
size, when the railroad was built
AtQmip sciep̂ tŜ ^̂ ^̂ ĝ
___________  ̂ .......... ... from‘deadly radiation with special?
The meeting, vilHich was the SQjh ly-tres^ted heavy leather .gloves.
anniversary convention of j the A“ * 
<ecican Leather Chemists Association. 
w.as told that today’s new.’leathers 
are . seen where leather was . never 
used before.' ~ Fashionable women
Otper, scientists .discussed compli- 
cated/chemical formulas faV beyond’ 
the" layman’s - ken, - but* which are 
being translated into leather shoes 
of 'greater durability, which hold
w.ear dainty leather 5; collars ̂  and Iheir shape indefinitely, and .which’ 
cuffs and even jewelry of leather, are increasingly resistant to water.
Fpom there he moved to Missouri 
and on" to Oregon where he met 
the future Mrs. Ribelin. a native of 
Orillia, Ontario. . '
.About 15‘years later'the couple 
moved to Huntsville, Ont, where 
Mr. Ribelin had to give up -pho­
tography Tor five years because of 
ill health but the five years stretch­
ed into ten which were spent home­
steading near Admiral, Sask. It 
'.vasn’t until they moved to ’Van­
couver'that he went shack to pho,- 
tograpby only to,give it up again, 
this .time in favor of logging and 
clearing laind at Gibson’s . Land­
ing, with a little photography 
thrown in'on the side.
'.A  short sojourn .in Penticton 
brought thA Ribelins to Kelowna. 
That w as'29 years ago, come, Oc­
tober. •.' I - •.
* “Kelowna 'has given, us e^ ry - 
thing that we have—In .business and 
in pleasure,” he safd. '
- Mrs. Ribelin has always' worked, 
in the studio besid^ her, husband 
and when a /couple spmid >the 
greater part of their time -working 
in^a -.business like -photography,.it 
leaves . little., tim e, for.: much else. 
However; M*’- Ribelin' is one of the 
cl^arter, members of the .Yacht Olpb,' 
is a’ life member on.the board of
the United Church and until.a few 
years ago, was active in the Rotary 
club, ' ■
They haw  ̂two children, Mrs. 
Annis Perrault. at Shnswap Lake, 
and Mr, "Jud” Ribelin,. who "took 
over the photo studio up<m his 
father’s retirement four years ago. 
-They also have three grandchildren 
and three great-grandchildren. 
■•■With .one of'the grandehlldren, 
Allaii,. also working io the studio, 
there, are thfee generations of. 
Ribelins in  photography in Kelowna.
" Three generations were also* pres­
ent at the > celebrations Sunday af­
ternoon when many friends- nailed 
at a reception held at the hpme of 
their-son and daughter-in-law, Mr. i 
and Mrs. J. Kibelin, 387 Park Av­
enue'. Their son-in-law and daugh­
ter, Mr; and Mrs. Perrault;'were 
also present ' '
• The couple also received many 
telegrams from distant fribnds-con­
gratulating them on .their diamond 
wedding 'anniversary.
.VANCOUVER WEEK-E]^D,: . . . 
Mr. A. E. Walters spent, the week­
end in Vancouver,'/attending the 
wedding of Mr. Donald-^mith. On 
his teturn home. he -was accompan­
ied by MSrs. William Bristowf who 
will hoUday Tor a few days at the 
Walters’ Pendozi Street residence.
• • •
.VISITING.. . .  at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. P. G. James,-360 Royal 
Avenue,,.are the latter’-s brother- 
in-law and sister,. Mr., and .'.Mlrs. 
Donayoh . Alien,* and son, Billie, of 
Vancouver. , ' . .. . ' .
f .  '
, .5
SrS ‘ Uif "’i
. V
■ r ■ - . -I ,.f ■. , .  ■ - ( .‘ I
*G ty  and Prdv/ncfo/ faxei oxfra /n fomo araot*
t ' f '
A-40 SOMERSET
/
The delivered price of the ̂ Austin 
A-40 Somerset is an honest price. 
That lo*w figure buys you a com­
plete new  car. There are no extras 
to buy.
The quoted price includes such 
features (usually priced extra) as 
foam -rubber cushioning, w ear- 
defying, so il-resisting  gen u in e  
leather upholstery  and an air- * 
conditioning heater that w ill give
y ou  liv in g -ro o m  w arm th  a ll  
winter. It also includes directional 
signals, non-stall electric winil- 
shield wipers, plus a powerful 
12-volt electrical system.
But that*s only half the story.
The other half is the satisfying, 
able w ay  your Austin performs— 
at savings as high as 50P on each 
operating dollar.
Try an Austin on the road. You 
can see through that wide,nothing- 
in-your-way windshield. You can 
match traffic at its toughest—and 
cruise smoothly at highway speeds 
in 4ay-long comfort. And you can 
be sure of Austin service wherever 
you go. These are reasons w hy  





FOR THE IDEAl ANSWER TO THE HIGH COST OF MOTORING, SEE
237 tjawreacc Avenue
LA D D  G A R A G E  L T D .
. AUSTIN DEAURS ^'
rhonc  2252 K.l,.0. Road
M ISSION CREEK M O TO R S
AUSTIN DEALERS
SPEND WESaC^HEBE . . .  Mrs. 
Kenneth .Thorp, of Vancover, re­
turned home ’Thursday after spend­
ing a week here* as a  guest at the 
home of her pareirits, Mr. and Mrs, 
W. M. T iU ey..B cm ^ Ave.
WEEK-iam VISITORS . . . here 
a t 'tlie  home of Mrs. C. Smith 
Ethel Street, were, her sOn-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Cameron., of Pehiicton;' formerly 
of Kelowna. - *j *, «
RETURNED. HOMS , . . After a 
week's stay* with her mother, Mrs. 
C.,,Smitti, Mrs. B;ert Miller, accom­
panied by her .son and daughter, 
returned Thursday to. her home at 
Carlin. B; C.’ ■
• * •
I  Former Kelowna 
girl engaged
Mrs, T. F* Conn. 2055 W. ?th, 
Vancouver. B.C., formerly of Kel­
owna. 'announces the forthcoming 
marriage'of her younger daughter. 
Fay Devena. to Mr. William’ James 
Bulloch, only son of Mrs. June Bul­
loch, Vancouver.
•Ilie wedding will take place on 
August 29, at 1̂.00 p.m.. In the Can­
adian Memorial Church. Eev, James 
G'orwiU will officiate,"
SANTA a^B A jiA , 
tay .ofi almost three
.^fter a
st  weeks here 
renewing friendships, Mr. and Mrs. 
Andrew Reid and ^ e ir  daughter, 
Heather, left Thursday ,,jior their 
home in .Santa ' 'Barbara, Calif. 
Formerly of Kelowna, they were 
the guests of Mr! and Mrs. Archie 
(barter. , *
^ E l f  VlSn^ . . .  Mr, J. A. 
Berard returned Ao his job at Ques- 
nel last .week 1 afte r, a .brief visit 
' as -the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Eric 
Holland. '
♦ *
^ M O N T O ^ j H A J ^ ^ , . p a y i n g  
their, first vpsit .to Kelowna last 
week wMe . Mr. ..EVUie, Dackstroip. 
Mr. Keith Phrlmmer, M r.' Bernie 
Davis .and^Mr., Bill. Wagner, They 
left for the Alberta capital ividay.
HOUDAYING . . . Miss Zena 
Rantiicci is at present; spending 
two weeks visiting with her par­
ents, holidaying ? from nursing
duties at Elssondale. ;
WEDDING RTTES.. . . Attending 
the wedding rites of former; Kel- 
ownians, Mr. Russell Crowley and 
Miss Patricia Mackenzie, in Arm­
strong, were Mt. and Mrs. A. V .' 
Denegrie. '
* « •
A'TTENDED NUPTIALS . . .  At 
the Crowley-Mackenzie , nuptials 
in Armstrong Thursday .were Mr.
and Mrs. R. Foote; 361 Willow' Ave.*. • *
COFFEE PARTY , . . M rs. 
Norman DeHart .’entertained in­
formally at a coffee party Friday 
morning in honor' of Mrs. Archie 
McGougan, of Vancouver, who is 
at present holidaying with her sif­
ter, Mrs. Una Miller.’  ̂ .
ON VACA-hON'. : . Former Kel- 
ownjans, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wall, 
bf Vancouver, arrived Wednesday 
to .SRenda t.wo-jweek vacation visit­
ing a t'th e  .homes'(d -Mr., and Mrs. 
G.'W. Sutherland bhd Mrs. S. Wall.
•i*  ̂ .
; T ^ N S  . .Miss 'Zona-Peek 
and Miss LiUiati Peek, of Austin, 
Texa^' are vJsit}pg att-the. home, of 
Miss E. E. Miller, DeHart .Avenue. 
They -will return home at the end 
of the month.
. BIRTHDAY PAKTYvijfM .Eight 
little guests-' were ‘ tlriaara'?'?!jtd a 
thrilling speed boat ride on the oc^ 
casion of̂  Carla Capozzi’s fourth’ 
birthday party. Thursday and top­
ped off the afternoon of fun with 
Ice cream- and birthday cake at the 
home of the young honoree’s par­
ents, M"r. and .Mrs. Joe .Capozzi. 
Joining in the merry-makings were 
Ellen Hughes, Gai Hughes, Angela' 
Turton, Wendy Walters, Bobble 
Rebagliatil Craig Simon, Johnny 
Blake and Carla’s younger broth­
er, Pat.
ON PATTERSON AVENUE . . . 
Mr. David Nicholsoh of Vancouver 
and formerly of Kelowna has been 
holidaying here ■ for the past two 
weeks, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Mblnroy, Patterson Avenue.
IN ARMSTRONG . . *. Thursday 
, were M!r. and Mrs. H. K, "Jim” 
Humes and* son, Teddy, to attend 
the.wedding of Miss Patricia Mac-* 
kcnzle to Mr. Russell Crowley, both 
formerly of Kelowna and now of 
Calgary.
‘*, ' f *'l " ■ ■ ', '
BRIDAL SHOWER . held at 
the Winfield Anglican Parish Hall 
l^cently honored Miss Eunice Mc- 
Donagh whose marriage to Mr. 
William Coxon takes -place August 
15, Hostesses, were Mrs. R, Den y, 
Mrs. J, Green, -Mrs. G. Arnold, Mrs. 
G. Johnson, Mrs, Mitchell,' Mrs, 
Seaton and Mrs. N. Arnold.
' Mls&' McDonagh/ who has been 
an employee at' the Vernon City
Jus depot, was presented with the Iftŝ  over an- lnaltatlon ticket in­
formation dffice. Eighty guests were 
present,
VANCOUVERITES , . . visiting 
In the district for the past two 
' weeks were Mr. and Mrs, Leslie 
Young and thr,oo sons, tfacatlon- 
Ing at Woods Lake, the Shuswaps 
and pliver, the: coastal nwidonts 
visited also with Mr. Young's par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Young, 
DcHort Avenue.
Airman takes bride 
in manse ceremony
POIX-FOWELL
A quiet wedding on Monday. 
August 3, at 7,00 p.m„ united' in 
marriage Miss 'Gwennith Eveline 
Fowell .and Pilot Officer George 
Poll, at the ivsidence of the of­
ficiating minister, Rev, D, M. 
Perlcy.
Attendants • Were Mr. and Mrs.
' Herbert Taylor.
■ The ne'tf.'lyweds will leave shortly 
for Greenwood, N.S., where's, the 
groom will be attached to the train­
ing base of the -Royal- Canadian Air 
Force. - * ' ^
ATTENDED WEDDJNQ ,f. . Mr. 
and Mrs. Jud Ribelin .wore in Arm­
strong Thursday to attend the wed­
ding of Mr. and Mrs: Russell Crmv- 
ley, of Calgary.
FROM JASPER 1 . Mr. Kenneth 
Meinroy, of Jasper, Alta., recently 
spent a week visiting with his par- 





Let us worry how to move it. 
Moving aud hauling - is our 
business. ‘ ' . . .
COMET SERVICE
266 Leon  ̂ DIAL 2855
Agents for Williams Moving :& 
, '*  ̂ Stprage, Vanootiver./
^ t h e  l^clcliiiq 
s e o s r i i r
W rlt*H .J.Hatnc  
C o a ip a n y ' o f  
C a n a d a  . l t d . .  
Dept. S.P.I 4 20  
D u p o n t  8 t . (  
T o r o n t o  4 .  
O n t a r io ,  fo r  
picklino reclpo* 
Moklet.




AT KELOWNA GENERAL 
IlOaPITAL:
CHASES; To'Mir. and Mrs. Carl-' 
ence Chnso of Cinema, B.C., Aug­
ust 4, a son. '
SCARROW; To Mr and Mrs. H, 
A. Scarrow of ILR, 1, Winfield, 
August 5, a daughter,
MADDOCK: To Mr. and Mrs, 
John Mliddock of Wcslbank, Aug­
ust S, a son. . >
HAOIiSL: To Mr. and Mrs, John 
Hagol of Kclowno, August 0, n 
doughtcr,
AHAKI: To Mr. and Mrs, M. 
Arakl of Peachlahd, August 0, a 
son.
ZAHARA: To Mr, and Mrs, Peter 
Zahara of Blue River, August 6, n 
son,
HOSKIlf^ To Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles llosldns of Westhnnk, Aug­
ust 7, ii daughter.
MIDDLETON: To Mr, and Mrs. 
, James, Middleton of Kelowna,-Aug* 
list 7, a son. i >
PETEa.SON: To Mr. and Mrs, 
John Peterson of Knlowna, August 
7, a son,
FRASER: To Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Fraser of Kelowna, August 
7, a son. . ,
SCRUBBABLE
* 132 C'jilom Cfiivu
* 3 Firmliet
GLOSS • SAliN • VF..iVtT
i ’AGE EIGHT' THE KELOWNA COURIER MONDAY, AUGUST 10. 1053
PUT /OUT C^BASS flRE to extinguish a grass fire near the 
Firemen were called to Gaston Kelowna Badminton .'Clubf hall.’ 






Ethyltn* Oibrotnid*' k«ept ip ^  plugs» 
cltm...lmprav«s nwtw p^snnsncs.
H O M I OIL D llf l i It t tO lS  Ir lttih  Cslombli Cempiny
WE MAKE OUR OWN COOL WEATHER
. BUY BOOK TICKETS and BE PREPARED . . . 
' LEST YOUR NAME BE .CALLED. .• t '
tONIQHT, Mon. is ATTENDANCE NITE 
TOMORROW, Tues., is FOTO NITE




^«L0*''■-.•'OWIM* ©. © O O ' ©:, : ^ r ■* ' ‘ “
' «is5m
Also Cartodn, Novelty and 
liatest News Pictures .
To this amount will; be .added 
$25.00 if you arc at (he theatre 
\vhcn your name is called and 
you have a book of dheatre tic­
kets with your /uamc and ad­
dress \vnUcn on or in tlic book 
and ONE or MORE tickets in 
the book.
Total amount possible $410.
T!he land 
beyond 
m a^nation  
where adventurei 
never ends!
‘ Prices Including,Taxes 
Mat. WED. 2 p,m.
Adults 50<t; Childriin 3S($ 
Evenings: Adults 75<', Cliild’n, 35<l
i \ V a l t  D i s n e y ’s
PETER.
0 ‘SNIY’S
o 6 A R  
OPUNTRY
DON^ MISS THIS!
NCiw ac:bkicmctil in Motion Picliire Plntcrtuiiimcnt!
TflEPAŜ GPARADE
By JACK SCOTT
i ,  t r o u p e  c o n jiiiig
M IC H A E L E . U T L E Y ARCHITECT ,
w ishes to  a n n o u n ce . 





. ,■■ -■ ■  .■,■ '■ "1 ■ i .;.. -l ' . .
for the practice of ARCHITECTURE
* . -• / ■ .'
Office an d  R esidence 310 S tra th ed n a . Dial 2371
THE PRISONER
‘‘Rods and reels?” the salesman 
said. “Oh. that's Mr. Herman's baby; 
That’s him down there. The bald obe 
by the footballs.” '  . .
I walked across the floor of the 
sports department Mr. Herman was 
leaning up against a counter star­
ing moodily into space. He was a. 
morose-looking man with a long 
chin. When I  blew my nose to sig-v 
nal my presence he 'loojiied at me 
wearily. ' - • ■ •
“Something I can do for you?” 
“I’m after a split bamboo rod and, 
a reel. Not too expensive.”
Ufy. Herman’s face changed In­
stantly from plasticine to human 
flesh. He smiled. It took at least 
10 years away from him.
“ That’s a -coincidence.” he said. 
“I was just standing here day-' 
dreamihg about fishing.” He leaned 
forward -with a conspiratorial air. 
“C'mere, I Want to. show you some­
thing, for the gods.’’
He grasped my arm and led nie 
to a counter laden with fancy flies 
and plugs. TYom a cabinet behind 
it he took down a light casting rod.' 
It appeared to be made of crystal 
gla^, like a  fairy’s wand. 1 noted 
the price tag; a .figiure that would 
staggec a .Vanderbilt. Mr. Herman 
■ held; it a . moment in bis' hand, his 
eyes suddenly bright, and handed 
it to me. It was a work of art with 
the' balance, of a fine rapier.
’’Wheij life gets dull I come over 
here and look at this,” Mr. Her­
man said. ‘Tt gives me a lift.” : 
He put the rod away reverently 
in its case and began to show me
former prairie 
resident, dies
Final rites for John Melton Sais- 
bury, 922 Bordon Ave., whose death 
occurred in hospital here August 5, 
' were held Saturday from chapel 
of Day's .F^Uleral Service Ltd., Rev. 
D. Perley of First United Church
Health unit plans 
quarter!/ m e e tin g . 
in Osoyoos Aug» 12
Quarterly meeting of the Union 
Board of Health for the South Ok­
anagan Health Unit will be held in 
Osoyoos Auqust 12 at 2.30 p.m.
Business slated for discussion 
includes the ^ Ic d en  water supply; 
proposals *fdr extension of preven­
tive dental services; sanitarians
about $20,000 and . will be paid, loir 
out of the'surplusv from the 19391 
cbuncil operation, will ikOvlde ot^ 
tices for the engineer and assistant 
engineer; a drafting room, ‘store 
rooms and an office tor the parking 
meter attendant .. , >
Several plans have been submitted, 
for council's approval' and discus^' 
slops have been going on tor 
months. . - /
and reports from the health unit. was in Kelowna cemetery,
A resident of Kelowna for*the 
past eight years, the deceos^ Tvas 
born in Bruce County. Ont, ’ 81 
years ago.. Prior to coming here he 
was! a cattle rancher in the United 
States and 'fa'rmed at Millet and 
Clyde,’ Alta.
He leayes his widow, Ida, Kelow­
na and one son, Leslie James of 
New Westminster. Pall-bearers Sat­
urday were: Messrs. B .M ollettJ. F. 
PriOT, F. Cox, S. Beard, W. A. Stew­
art, F. Smith (Penticton). '
director and the dental director.




to city hail 
addition given
■ PENTICTON—Plans for a 34-foot 
north side extension to Penticton’s 
City Hall received ‘ almost unani­
mous approval, of council last week 
and Robert Lyon, a//chitect, will be 
instructed to prepare blueprints so < 
that tenders can be called. ' ‘ ' 
T h e  plan, approved in principle 
recently, received final, approval 
from council-with the exception of> 
Alderman 'H. M. Geddes.
Other opposition came from city 
hall employees who presented - a
LONUArAIMMiM ru m n im .
wlniywvNiMlHd*
MSICI&HSIIIlIESiifISM
w  c m ?  w
!***».WWAWjiW.WOlt WW MMM,M1M  miH, m mm u l m h t  SSm,
lUiVi MTf BttM MBL nUMdt umL vMorv
moMg m  suomSto MiiHff
t:
i.' The death occurred inj i hospital 
here Sunday of Mr&̂^
Skidmore.bf Rutland. She was born .j. ,...  - '
in Afton, Mirih., 7^ years ago and P®tiwon objecting to the new plan 
was a reidentVof ' Rutland ‘the past it’>vUl leave the. general of-
two yeafk& '̂ i- :]v ' • fice without’windo\^ on the north ;
; Married iii Albertd. she and'her Thus employees willjbe work- 
husband 'homesteaded- near Veter- k s  in artHicia^ight::Council, how? ’
- ,i ONE OF THE GREATEST, zaniest showmen on the contin-
... waoc aiiv. uce«.. lu oi.u  ..i« cnt,. Spikc Joncs, and his.troupe, will make Aeif Only interior ap- -coming to Rutland. Her husband, agreed that the blueprints should : 
some'reels. He handled the reels pearance here on Tuesday, August 18. Reserved seat tickets are.Leander'James Skidrnore of Rut- include skylights, 
with an expert and loving touch, on sale at, Kelowna and District'Memorial Arena, as Well as Pen- land; survives, as well as one son, PAH) BY SURPLUS '
Ctoce with the rat^et on, he whirl- ticton and Vernon. • ' rhurt The extension, which will cost
ed an expensive Peetz reel and it as “MusicaL Insanities of 1954” the shqw has been ceS d lS ?  k  iM?’' ■ ’ ’ ----------made that will sound a reel makes  ̂  ̂ . t h ha. * Lcasea ner m aiw/. -
when a heavy salmon strike* We rated by Hollywood columnist Louella Parsons as t̂wice as funny* Final,rites will be held Thursday 
grinned foolishly lat each other, as ever before.” SpflceJones and his-’city slickers have an ihtenja- at 2.30 p.m. from the chapel of
KELOWNA is the only Interior 
City, where this .show wlll eppear.̂
TUESDAY, AUGUST 18,
8.00 p.m.
Reserved. Seat Ttckets.now Sell­
ing 1 to 5>lun. dglly, Kelowna A 
District Memorial Arena, (Also’: 
on sale In Vernon ahd Pimtlcton.)
$2.00 FLOOR SEATS
$1.50 IN STANDS
, STUDENTS $1.00 
‘ (Spechd Section)
, 150 Minutes of rollicking
entertainment. * •
V Sponsored hy Kelowna Gyro - 
Clnb.
' t
“You know, I used, to be in tional reputation'and afe’’without peers in their field. T he '1954, *
diow’..pB 'earth -induacs not only thevslicjters,.but,-the ^ladies' „ ..... .... ........... . ..... ........................
. } ? S ^ ’w h % ^ th f r e 5 S " a ^ S -  s l lk e S fe rO th M  e'mertaiilers are/H^^^^  ̂
ing. 1 love fishing like some men and Paulette, George Rock,' comedian'Sir Frednc Oas, the Wayne- s e q u e l  "To  m is h a p  
love music. I thought I’d be. in Marlin Trip, l r̂eddie Morgan, Arthur Walsh, Jimmy Kennedy, Bill The sequel to-an accident on-the
seventh heaven. Hasn't ^ractly Kihg, Dolores. Gay,-Theron Nay,-Bernie Jones; Frankie Little and Guisachan Road came in district 
worked out, that way, though.” . * \ • . . , ^ police., court'July 28 when Lome
,.“How come?’̂ V, i . - * ' t.- tii ' ’ ‘ - Gruber pleaded' guilty to drivin'''
“Well, it’s hard, to explaim.It’s Thb tWO-and-a-half-hour show p m e s  bl^hly rated. . -without duel care and, W nU on and
like a . . . well, it's .like a  guy Who’s ' -- ■ ....... fj^ed $20 and- $5-costs by Sti-
crazy to fly, but onlyigets into air- ^  . . r -------—  . • . ---- - . ..
planes that are- on the ' ground.
-That’s not ’zactly it, either. -It’s 
more like a guy.in-the world’s most 
expensive wine cellar without a 
corkscrew*” . ^
' ‘‘Everything here, but' the water 
and the fish?” - -
“Tbat’s it. r  was probably better- Ernest Justin McCarthy' a well- 
9?̂  W the Jadies’; shoes. At ’ I  known' district, resident for 'ne.arly
wasn t;-'always wishing  ̂ were half it rpntnryy died - in Kelowna Marshall'levied afui e of $20. plus 
some'place else.” .General Hospital.Thursday.. He was-costs of $5, on Lofne A..Biglahd;
Death calls 
E . J .
leaves one' daughter, Mrs. George P^P^iary Magistrate A. D. Marshall.
(Kathleen) Day/Rutland, .two-sons, ' tot? •ViT'-j.nimn.i.:-..--/. ,
M aurice'and‘Lion4l;>pto;of^.W^^^  ̂ C G U ^  - CLASSIFreDe :-
^ield,' 19 grandchildren iandlyv 
great-grandchildren.-./'Afiother , son,
• Justin,/predeceased hiih' in 1950.
wr*
Kelowna/ & District Horticultural Society
SUMMER FLOWER SHOW
wiU bn held in did MEMORIAL ARENA; .
. Saturday, August IS th , 1953
2.30 p .n i.'to ,8.30 p.m.i . '
Entries must be staged by 12 noon. Prize Lists obtainable at 
Department of Agriculture Office, )?42 l^wrence Ave.
'4-Ic
DROVE jOVER 50 MPH ”
Stipendiary .Magistrate A. D.
trout because of my ineptiiess with i.. i,
the gaff ". . Sunday
“HI show you that;" Mr. Herman from .the chapel of Day?s Fimeral 
said. He. selected a rod and reel aq^
-a long gaff and .l followed, him First United Churqh oHiciaUng.^B^^^  ̂
across the sports department to a ^i.w as in Kelowna-cemete^. Pall- 
16-foot , rowboat on display. “Get bearers wer?:; Messrs: D; K. Gor­
in,” he said.
1 got in and sat in the stern seat. 
Mr; Herman- took the middle seat. 
He held the' rod bigh and b^gan 
winding in the reel:
don,' R. -W;' Powley, C. Mattson, D.y 
Edmunds;, B. Lodge and S. Tindale.
Coming to Canada as a youth at 
the turn of the century, .the late 
' Mr. McCarthy'’married 'in Winnipeg,
All righ t?,he said,' staring ih- .where he did’steer work on bridges 
tently down at the floor over the as' the railroad expanded/.iii the 
gunwale ofethe boat,“ She’s well* ' west. The McQarthys resided .here' 
hooked and' Well-played and we’re continuously  ̂since c.6mingMn‘, 1906.'
brmging her in . . .- ” • - . - BesldesrTiis wWow, 'Dora, he
Two.or three people had'stopped ' - . ' - . .
to stare ’ at. , us. A small hoy was
WED. -  THUR. -  FRI. -  THIS WEEK
NIGHTLY at  ̂ and 9.10 p.m. >— Matinee .Wed. at 2 p.m. 
— SEE-*-’’ '
You*ll be swept away
into a paradise of 
spectacle' and sotig. 
when master story* • 
teller, Wall Disney 








VERNON-^Vernon Golf Club’s 
Nnnglc Cup has been won by Red 
Holland and Clem Wntpon who 




Mickey Martino, of Oliver Elks 
will likely play Class "C”! pro ball 
with Pocatello, Idaho, a farm club 
of St., Louis Browns, next season,
standing .with his mouth opep.' at 
the boat’s' bow. I ’felt a little fool­
ish andv’glanced )at Mr. Herman.
He was a hundred miles- away, 
fighting an'enormous fish and very 
close to victor^.
“. . ..and you take the gaff—so!,.
-rand, she’s yours!” Mr. Herman , ,
lifted the gaff up'and dropped the (From Page, 1, Columit 8)' 
invisible , fish to the floorboards., jts issties several years ago, carried - 
I thoi^^ht I heard him grunt , -ini feature 'story written ’'oy Mr: 
The Joyous, ■ Intent look faded Keate, dealing with the problems 
swiftly 'from'his face as he noticed of a ’ cartoonist ’ The , story was 
the bystanders. He laughed in an ; slugged “Each Tuesday ! Die!" .' . 
ernbarassed mirthless way. While; space ,wilb not-peiniit run-
111 go apd wrop.youi parcels, nlng the entire,story,'the lead par-
ne saia. ' ,____  agraphs gives ah Idea of Mr.'
Keate's 'problem insofar as his 
prbfessiop:Is;':.concerned.;'
“ ■rbke one question guaranteed 
to' make a cartoonist break out in 
squeann&, plewds 'and britfhs is 
thls:.;(A brifflta is those funny lit­
tle , exasperation* marks which 
spring Zcusllko from the foreheads 
of cartoon characters. , A squean: Is 
ah asterik whfch indicates that the 
subject .has been drinking; a plew4' 
is a drop of perspiration, denoting, 
fear or embarrossnient; a brjfflt’ is 
a .little ring;bf dust, that means the 
character Is running like crazy).
“There Is only one answer. You 
must sit dpwn (sob!) and think 
thorn UP for yourself,, in (ho same 
way that a writer works out a Mory 
plot, Oh a detective tries to piece 
together the clues of the Ito pick 
murder. ''
“Lots of people try to help you 
-rfor inoncy. Elnch mall brings doz­
ens of idcos,' neatly typed out bn 
little cards, from frcc-lnnco gag 
Writers., I gel them all the way 
from Powell lUver,: B.C, to Last 
;Qulp,"Fln,' ;
‘■Tho deal is that thby gqt 25 per­
cent if you sell n cartoon baaed on 
their gag, but in ten years of pro-,. 
• fcsslonnl cartooning (I don’t count 
the $2 I used to get for decorating 
Awent shirts' of Prince of 'Wales h|gii 
school in yartcouver), I have met 
only one inap Wboiic ideas sell con- 
’slstcntly. His namb is Arnot Shop- 
'pord, Jr.; be lives In St. Louis, and 
he makes about $ql)0 n monlb jusi 
alttbig ItL a chair; looking at a 
ceiling—thinking up "sltunUons" for 
cartoonists. Of (he 75 or so Ideas I 
crank out each mohfh. about five 
ur«s his,” ' •
“If it Is true, as the late O. O. 
McIntyre once wrote, that 'news­
papermen are working byrn when 
they are looking out the window;*
the ' lame thlba appllba tb cariobn-*
Ihta. I get my ideas at a dozen,dif­
ferent places; at the Wnch; in a 
newsreel theatre; walking down thb 
stiTCl; nl a dog show; watching 
kids f around an open hydrant; 
perhaps h um a line (n a b«x>k,”
DON'T FORGET
INSURANCE
GOE^ TO COURT 
FOR YOU, TOO . . .
You could he the defendant! 
You or some member of your 
family could be held crim­
inally and flnaiictally ‘ re­
sponsible for aecideiilal In­
jury to others. Be sure that 
you are adequ.stcly protected 
with romplete, and compre­
hensive auto liability Insur­
ance. It will save you money. 
Call now,
D O N  H . M c LEO D
INSURANCE . REAL ESTATE 
1564 Fcndotl . DIAL 3169
Upstalm In tVllliama Rtock
DRIVE-IN
T H E A T R E
COZART Sf BOYD SHOWS,
' LIMITED
SHOW S START 
; A T DUSK
MON. — TUES. .
AUGUST 10 — 11
"THE lADY 
WANTS MINK^'
y Comedy Drama In Color 
With Dennis O’Keefe,. Ruth Hus­
sey and Eve Arden.' '
There never was n lady who did 
not want a milk coat. But lew 
go to so much trouble tO; get one 
as you will SCO in this hflarious 








AtmON DRAMA .with Rex 
Allen, Slim Pickens and Eleanor 
Edwards. Rex and Koko, tho mlr- 
nclc'horse of tho movies arc here 
to entertain you. ■ ' 






F E A T U R E
FRENCH FRIED 
POTATOES
P ip ing  H o t . . . 
G olden Delicious . . . 
F resh ly  P repared  . . .
t o d a y  w u t
-s a t s w a v
Prices effective August lltli, 12th and 13th





6  oz. tin
Cake Mixes Robin Hood 15 oz. pkg. . for
 ̂ Nabisco 
1 2  oz. pkg. for
Cheese Kraft Vcivccta 1 lb. pkg........
M e a i
L E G  O F M U n O N  
S H O U LD ER  M U T T O N  
B R EA S T O F M U T tO N
Pound .........................................  I /C
ir  P n jo d u ce ir
C ELER Y  H EA R TS
Crisp green, cello pkg........... '......  / U C
C A N T E LO U P E  ,«
Vinc-ripened .....................  Albs, A J C
G R A P ES
Seedless, Californin...............  lb.
CANADA SAFEWAY 
LIMITED
We reserve the right 
to limit quantities.
O  SAFEWAY
